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A LOOK

INSIDE ...
Coastal Carolina University's student-produced new paper
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pre ident becau
uni er ity to create better facilitie and more program for tudents to ecorne in vol ed in.
Since rno t of the funding come
from the go ernment, ~ tate and
fundrai ing, the pre ident spend
nearly 60 percent of his tim out
of the office.
The po ition of executive lice
pre ident was created to allow for
plans to continue to move forward
while DeCenzo i working outside
the uni ersity. Dyer will be on
campu to coordinate plans and
acti 'ities, as well
manage go emment relation because of his
political e perri e.
"My job, primarily, is to belp
make David DeCenzo the very
best president he can be." said
Dyer.
Dyer agrees that the mo t important goal i to make CCU the compreben ive uni er ity of choice in
South Carolina. They believe thi
goal can be accompli bed if they
can create an image of qualit for
CCU.
DeCenzo and Dyer aid their
goal i that the degree tuden
hxecutiJ'e VICe President-elect recei'e from the uni ersity no

Staff Writer
Da id DeCenzo and Edgar Dyer
will implement their plans as the
fIr t pre idential team to further
Coastal Carolina Univer ity as a
premier in titutiop. On Jul. I,
they as ume their po ition as
pre ident and executi,'e vice pre ident of the university.
'Thi i a unique opportunity to
blend two complemen ary skill
base to rno e the uni ersity forward" said DeCenzo.
According to him, the main
goals of the president are resource
development. establishing direction for the university and creating
a communityon campus .
Resource
develop~

Eddi Dyer

STARs

them in
year than they
are today.
The tudent
the
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Campus Events: What to do and where to do it
'. 29
27
28
28
28
28
Leadership
Student Government Student Government MTV Real World
Greek Lifeistory Club collectDate Auction
Association
Development
Speaker in the Wall Canned Food Castle
Association
ing items to send to Fundraiser in the
Elections -- vote
uditorium at 7 p.m. on the Prince Lawn Council's Capture troops overseas on Edwards Building,
Elections -- vote
the Flag Tournament the Prince Lawn Room 152 at 6 p.m.
at 5 p.m.
online at
online at
on the Prince Lawn
www.coastal.edulstu www.coastal.edulstu
at 8 p.rn.
dents/vote
dents/vote
26

30
Women's History
Month Concert on
the Prince Lawn at
11 a.m.

Greek Week Field
Day on Intramural
fields 4 and 5 at
noon.

2
4
Movie - "Dream Comedian - TBA in
Girls" in the Wall the Wall Auditorium
Auditorium at
at 7 p.m.
7, 9 and 11 p.m.

6
Good Friday Student holiday

9
Foreign film "Happy Times" in
the Wall Auditorium
at 7 and 9 p.m.

Com iled bv M. G.

ease see t e
sports section
for a listing
of the
upcoIll1ng
CCU sports
events
isher. assistant editor

ResLife: New staff, From the desk of the president
hires for summer
Janet Shokal

For The Chanticleer

Nico e Svonavec
For The Chanticleer
Residence Life hired 44 new
Re ident Assistant last week
for position in the halls across
campu. This student post
over ee between 30 to 150 residents, plans activities and provides additional safety meaures for our communities.
''This semester we were so
grateful for the talented applicant pool that we had," said
Jason Check, residence director. "Everyone we interviewed
brought something unique to
the table so we tried to fit the
best teams together for next
year's staff."
In addition to these new staff
members, Residence Life is
also hiring student workers for
summer conference employ-

ment. Duties will include front
desk a istance and cu todial
and
maintenance
duties.
Application are now available
in Waccamaw Hall, Room 129
and need to be turned in by
April 6 for summer consideration. Students must work at
least 28 hours a week and
housing will be provided if
necessary.
Students may call (843) 3496400 or visit the Office of
Residence Life in Waccamaw
Ha11 for additional information
or to pick up a summer
employment application.

Thi is my
la t announcement a your
Student Body
President, and
it has been a
great year.
First, let me
just say thank you for electing me
and being so supportive all year. I
have worked hard, learned many
things and hopefu11y have been
able to help some of you out in
the process.
We have been through a lot over
the past year, with College Park,
all the construction, a new pre ident and soon-to-be a new
provost, a new core curriculum,
an amazing homecoming along
with many other changes.
I can't te11 you how much I
have enjoyed representing you in
some important decisions, and
making this new constitution and
structure work. Everyone has

done such a great job and I am 0
proud to be part of this team.
Thanks to my executive board,
the senate and our advi er .
We still need more student
involvement and I can say from
per onal experience that by
becoming involved in the Student
Government A ociation, you
will have a more rewarding experience than you could have e er
imagined.
So, with much no talgia and
excitement for what i to come
next year, here's what you need
to know to be in the know:
Voting for Student Government
Elections is Monday, March 26
beginning at 8 a.m. and ends at 4
p.m. on Tuesday, March 27.
Check your CCU e-mail for the
link to vote.
Inauguration of the newlyelected officers is Monday, April
9 at 3:30 p.m. in the Wall Board
Room. All students are invited to
attend. Following that, at 6 p.m.
is the Office of Student Activities
and Leadership Award in the

Wall Auditorium.
Application for enator' and
appointed po. ition for next year
are available in the Office of
Student
Activitie
and
Leader hip on the fir t flo r of
the Student Center and are due
back on Wedne day, April 4. 0
experience in SGA is needed to
apply and it i an opportunity of a
lifetime.
Congratulation to Student
Taking Active Re pon ibility
(STAR) for a ucce ful and afe
trip to Chile over spring break.
Congratulations to all enior
graduating in May - I'll see you
there!
Also, great job to all club and
organization for all your hard
work thi year. Each invol ed
student make CCU a better
place to live and learn. Thank
you and good luck to each of you
here at CCU and wherever life
may take you.
Quote: "Leave everything a
little better than you found it."

in
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Find out who is runni
Compiled by Kelly
Marett Staff Writer
The elections will be held next
Monday, March 26 and
T~esday,
larch 27 beginning
at 8 a.D}. and ending at 4 p.m.
Vote
online
at
www.cpastal.edulstudents/vote.
Check your Coastal e-mail
accounts for a direct link to the
voting Web page.

Lauren Brajer Running unoppo ed for tudent body
pre ident
"A pre ident, I would continue to
unite all the organization on campu
in order to create the be t po ible reputation for CCU to pre, ent to the
entire tudent body and the community. I will work toward a united campus
focu ed mainly on impro 'ing and
maintaining a reputation of CCU that
will be pre entable to the communit):·

Samantha
LeClair Running for i e pre ident
of public r lation"If elected. I ill more
efficientl* bring th SGA
to the tudent bod_and
relay hat the) \\ ant to
th Senate.'

Chelsea TrimperRunning unoppo~ ed for
vice pre ident 0 tinan e
'Through hard \\ or - and
dedication. I plan to u e
m. tinan ial e perience to
better the tudent
Government A ociation
and it relation \\ ith the
tudent body. '

enate m tin
ing ith ur n

Relay for life: CCU's c
cCU's STAR
hosts firstever Relay for
Life on
campus
Ashley Cyr
For The Chanticleer
Relay for Life was started ba k
in 1986 by Dr. Gordy Klatt. A
mere 19 teams participated in the
first relay. \ hich took place in

Wa hington _tate. They rai cd
$3 .. 000 in the fir t e ent alone.
Since then, million' ha\ e joined
the growing cau e and ma'e
Relay For Life the large t
fundrai ing e ent in th hi t ry of
mankind.
On April 20 for the fir t time.
CCU \\ ill add to the alread) more
than 4 a rela* nationwide in
the continuou battle to heJp find
a cure for cancer.
"STAR ( tudent Taking Active
Re pon ibility) \ ent to Myrtle
Beach Rela) la t
ear and
although we had a bla t we \\ anted to open the opportunity to
eoa tal a a ~ hole:' tated Sunni
Stewart. co-coordinator of STAR.
Last year at the M) rtIe Beach
relay. STAR regi tered a team in
CCU' name and ended up rai ing over
1.000. Thi year
STAR' goal i $17.500 and a of
Frida. March 23. they are
already two-third of the \\ ay
to\ ard reaching that goal.
Tbe purpo e of Relay for Life i
to celebrate tho e who ha\ e urvi\ied cancer, :lO.e \\ho are currently battling cancer and tho e

\\ ho ~ ere 10 1. The main point j
to in~ pire p ople to fight ba .
For e er) \ ictim and urvi or of
cancer, a luminary i lit and lin d
up along th tra k to erve a a
con tant remmder to participant
th ir purpo e for b ina th reo
, The re pon e from lub and
organization h
en phenomenal alon!! witb the UppOJ1 from
facult and taff. That i \\ hy thi
ent i g ine to be. mu h fun.
Literall t\ er one on campu i
im ited. ,. aid Kim tabinga. a1 0
0- oordinator for TAR.
The main rea 0:1 tudent are
getting im 01 ed i becau e of
per onal e p rience.
"I ha\ e fami] and friend ~ ho
ha\ e died and C orne who ha\ eJ
ur i ed the fi ght \\ ith an r. It
ju t feeL right to help upport th
cau e." aid ophomore Meagan
Gehrman.
During the actual e\ ent. team
of -15 member gather ~ ith
tent and leeping bag ~ ith the
goal of keeping at lea t one team
member on the track at all time .
Coa tal Carolina Uni er it) i
ho ting their rela) from 6 p.m. to

orne here el
they ould b .
Te\ enhele , \\ hen we light
tho. luminarie in b n rand
mem ry of all th e ho ha
lo~ t their Ii e to an r or ba\ e
battled th di ea ,it rna e it all
~ orth it.
e tay 0\ r ni!!ht
becau. e ancer doe n't leep:
What a better \\ a to
e IW
than ha\ ing an ll-night p rt
ith your fnend. ?'
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Place your bets, take a
chance, roll the dice,
go big or go hOlDe.•.•.

Join us at

Casino

ight

in the slDall gYID on
April I4 froID 8 to
II:30 p.lD.

vi
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Millionaire gives advice to
CCU about making money
Raytevia Evans
Section Editor

At the age of 12. Ephren Taylor tarted his own video game busine and by
the time he was 16 he was officially a
millionaire.
On March 22 at 7 p.m., the recital hall
in the Edwards Humanities and Fine
Arts building filled to capacity with
Coastal Carolina Univer ity faculty.
staff. students. middle chool tudent
and community member . The event
wa entitled '"Getting Paid at Any Age"
and was a part of the CCU AfricanAmerican Celebration.
While the audience made them el e
as comfortable as pos ible in the 0\ erly
crowded room. the _oungest AfricanAmerican CEO of a publicly-traded
company started hi speech b moving
the podium and taking the microphone
from the stand aying, "I don't know. I
think I'm podium-phobic. I ju t like the
intimacy with the audience."
The audience. orne itting and others
standing along the wall of the room.
quickly warmed up to Taylor' bubbly
attitude.
"We're going to take a journey. I want
to speak to you about pennies to billions," aid,Taylor.
He immediately has the attention of
every per on in the room and the few
people tanding in the hallway anxiously listening to the ad ice that could
pos ibly make them rich.
Throughout the program, Taylor spoke
about the conditions in which he wa
rai ed, in piring the audience
be
determined for success. He i originally
from Port Gibson. Mi ., the second
poorest tate in the country.
"My mom made ure we could print.
write in cursi, e and partiall' read
before we started chool [kindergarten]:' aid Taylor. Education wa a
big issue in Taylor' home a a child~ he
wa constantly reminded of thi by hi
parent.
In middle chooL Taylor loved to play
video game . After continuou I a king
hi parent for new video game, Taylor
was tired of getting the arne negative
an wer.
"My father finally said, 'Why don't
you make your own ideo game?'"
explained Taylor to the audience. Thi
gave Taylor an idea and a tart to entre-

to

Pre s photo

Ephren Taylor

preneurial skill that ould _et him for
life,
.
"I had no idea the significance of v. hat
had happened. A middle chooler made
a 3-D ideo game," aid Ta} lor. getting
laugh from the crowd. Taylor had reated hi fIT t ideo game and began hi
journey to ucces. He e, 'plained, ''Thi
i v.here pIa 'ground entrepreneur. hip
come into pIa ."
The kids at chool tarted to admire
Taylor' game and offered to bu it.
"So nov. the kid are urrounding my
table. I got the big cookie at lunch. the
WeI h's juice box, chicken finger ,"
said Taylor. amu ing the cro\\ d. Taylor
said he came from the bottom and wa
all of a udden "Mr. Popular."
Taylor' main point \\ a to en ourage
people to go for what the want.
"So many say they want to ucceed
but their action ay the./ want to faiL"
said Taylor.
He at 0 encourage people to ignore
the di couragement that will orne from
other.
"A lot of people told u no. A lot of
people aid 'Ephren you can't manage
that.' Today. r m worth _5 million."
Ta.lor i the CEO and chairman of
City Capital Corporation, a erial entrepreneur. philanthropi. t and call him elf
a mogul acti vi t. He re ide in Kan a
City "but lives everywhere' and is happily married v. ith children.
He encourage people to think ouL ide
the box and go for their goal a h did
\ hen he was ju t a child.
He aid. "In order to think out ide the
box, ou ha\ e to knOv. who put the bo .
there. A box i nothing more than a
mental pri on."
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No Application Fee,
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Just pay your deposit & you've
reserved your space for next Fall!
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Every Bedroom
• Full Size Washer & Dryer nEver
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Pi Kappa Phi pushes the boundaries of fundraising
Caroline P. Smith
Editor-in-Chief

The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi of
Coastal Carolina University
believe people who have physical disabilitie should be treated
the same as everyone else.
They expres this belief every
year on CCU' campus through a
week-long event called No
Boundaries Week. The event is
held to raise money for the fraternity's
philanthropy, PUSH
America, which was created by
the fraternity in 1987. Pi Kappa
Phi is the only fraternity in the
nation to create their own philanthropy.
On Monday, March 19, a group
of brothers gathered on the
Prince Lawn for the first event of
No Boundaries Week, the balloon
release. Written on each of 150
balloons were derogatory names
that are commonly used in
today's society to refer to disabled people. The release of the
balloons is meant to represent the
extermination of the words from
their vocabularies.
"The balloon release symbolizes the discouragment of negativity toward the disabled," said
Matt Molzan, the public relations
chair for Pi Kappa Phi.
The brothers recruited students
walking to class across the Prince
Lawn to join them in releasing
the balloon at 12:30 p.m. A
crowd of around 60 students
gathered with the members of the
fraternity to release the blue and
white balloons into the air.
Also on Monday, several of the
brothers conducted an accessibil-

ity evaluation of the buildings on
campu in order to identify and
fix any problems areas that may
exist for the disabled.
"We looked at each building
and noted where it needed
improvement in the areas of
ramps, elevators and easy accessibility," said brother Kyle
Drapeau, who was in charge of
this event.
Drapeau
u ed ADA
Accessibility Checklists for
Existing Faculties that are used
regularly in New York. The
forms checked for the placement
of doors in relation to the stairs in
the building, the availability of
access roads from bus stops and
how easy or hard it was to open
the main entrance doors, among
other things. The Edwards,
Prince, Wall, Smith and
Singleton buildings were evaluated, along with the campus
gymnasium and the freshman
dorms.
Other events for No Boundaries
Week include the scaffold sit, a
special needs dance, a Miss
PUSH America Pageant, a PUSH
America Banner Competition,
adopting a disability for a day, an
empathy dinner with university
officials and a small concert on
the Student Center deck.
"In the four years I've been
here, I don't think we've ever
done this much," said Molzan
about the amount of events the
fraternity planned. "[Before the
week even started,] we'd already
netted over $1,100 from sending
out letters to the community and
asking for donations to the

cause."
The scaffold sit is the fraternity's most popular event among
the students on campus. A member of the fraternity has to remain
on top of an 8-foot scaffold that
is set up on the Prince Lawn until
their goal of $1,000 is reached.
Other brothers tand below the
scaffold with buckets for donations from passers-by. The scaffold was et up on Tuesday morning and wasn't taken down until
Wednesday afternoon.
Also on Tuesday, the brother
hosted a special needs dance at
the Coastal Science Center. They
invited disabled individuals from
around the community to attend.
Wednesday's events included
the Miss PUSH America Pageant
and the banner competition.
Women from various student
organizations and sororities participated in the pageant, which
required a $20 entry fee.
Bridgette Houska from Alpha
Delta Pi won the pageant. The
banner competition invited campus organizations to promote
PUSH America by creating banners of their own and entering
them in the contest for $25. The
winner, Alpha Delta Pi, received
a $100 donation for a philanthropy of their choice.
Another popular event during
No Boundaries Week is the
Adopt-A-Disability-For-A-Day
event. Brothers gathered in the
C.I.N.O. Grille early Thursday
morning to receive their disability which they had to adopt for the
See PiKapp, page 13

The Brothers of Pi Kappa Phi
would like to thank all the
students, faculty, staff and
organizations for all the support
which we recieved over our
No Bounderies Week.

Il

PI KAPPA PHI
F RAT ERN I T Y

Left: Justin "Puma"
Starlarski sits Oil top
of the scaffold during Tuesday's scaffold sit. Below left:
Sorority Alpha Delta
Pi won the award for
the best ballner. The
prize was a $100
donation to a philanthrophy of their
choice. Below:
Brothers of Pi Kappa
Phi gathered with
stude/Its to release
balloons with
derogatory names on
them to-kick off No
Boundaries Week.
Bottom: Pi Kappa
Phi with Miss PUSH
America, Bridgette
Houska, during the
Miss PUSH America
Pageant 011
Wednesday. This
event alone raised
more than $300.

Photos b . Paul
Robimofl and Caroline
P. Smith
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The Chanticleer
Caroline P. Smith
Editor-in-Chief

March 6
Fraud
Two
victims reported to
Paul McKeever Robinson
CCU DPS that they had
Art Director
been approached about
Kyle Drapeau, Sandra
Broughton, Elizabeth Freudiger, buying magazine subscriptions at Santee Hall. They
David Ward, Ashley Stevens,
Olivia Marlowe, Claire
were asked to give the seller a
Arambula, David Weber, Kelly
check so the seller could win a
Marett
prize and were told the seHer
Staff Writers
would not cash the check. The
Raytevia Evans
checks were cashed.
Meg Duvall
M. G. Fisher
Assistant Editor

Section Editors
Paul McKeever Robinson
Amanda Kelley
Photographers
Marty Keiser
Business Manager
Mona Prufer
Media Adviser

On Campus Location
Student Center 206 K

Mailing Address
P.O. Box 261954
Conway, S.C. 29528

Web site

March 8
Possession with intent to
distribute marijuana
While on post at the Residence
Boulevard area security building, a CCU DPS officer
smelled marijuana. A search of
the vehicle revealed several
individually
packaged
amounts of marijuana and
paraphernalia. The subject was
arrested and transported to the
Horry County Detention
Center.

ww2.coastal.edulchanticleer

ews Office

2
IJ

2
S

March 9
Malicious
damage to an exit sign
The complainant reported to
CCU DPS that an exit sign had
been knocked down at
Waccamaw Hall. The sign was
found nearby and an investigation is continuing.
March 12
Larceny
The complainant reported to
CCU DPS that he or she saw a
vehicle leaving Waccamaw
Hall with a mattress on the
roof.
March 13
Driving under the influence
CCU DPS officers stopped a

e

gJ

vehicle on U.S. 501
and University Boulevard that
was observed driving in a suspicious manner. The driver
was given field sobriety tests
after the officers observed the
driver acting in a manner consistent with someone who had
been drinking. The driver did
not pass the field sobriety tests
and was transported to a breath
alcohol testing site where the
driver refused to be tested. The
driver was given a citation for
DUI and transported to the
Horry County Detention
Center.

B
H
D
S

March 19
Public intoxication
While on patrol, the officer
noticed an out of place vehicle
parked at the Foundation
Center and investigated it. The
subject was in the vehicle and
when given field sobriety te ts,
the subject failed them. The
subject was ticketed for public
intoxication and transported to
the Horry County Detention
Center.

(843) 349-2330

Crime Log compiled from published police reports from CCUDPS

General E-inail
chanticleer@coastal.edu

Advertising E-mail
mjkeiser@coastal.edu
Letters to the editor and submissions are welcome from the
CCU community. Submissions
should not exceed 300 words
and must include the name and
phone number. Submission does
not guarantee publication. The
Chanticleer reserves the right to
edit for libel, style and space.
Articles and editorials in The
Chanticleer do not neccessarily
express the opinions of the university'S student body, administration, faculty, or staff.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the views
and opinions of the advertiser,
not The Chanticleer or Coastal
Carolina University.
Some material may not be suitable for people under 17.

Bookmarks: Notes from the Kimbel Library
Margaret Fain
For The Chanticleer
Our users are demanding more
immediate access to the full-text
of magazine, newspaper and academic joumalliterature.
Over the past few years,
Kimbel Library has been working hard to provide such access.
Due to an increased demand for
online access and dwindling
shelf space in our time-worn
building, the library has reduced
the number of print journal subscriptions by just over oue-half.
At the same time, the library
has been able to provide access
to thousands of unique journal
titles online. With so much
online full-text content, how can
library users be aware of the full
range of information available?
The ~imple an wer is: Journal

Finder.

Behind the Scenes Gateway:
Journal Finder utilizes the
OpenURL
protocol
to
enable linking
from a source
(for example,
a citation for a
journal article
in an online
database such
as
Oceanic
Abstracts) to
a target (such
as an online journal for which the
library has an online or print subscription).
Kimbel librarians build a
knowledge ba e within Joumal
Finder that provides details on

every full-text magazine, newspaper or academic journal title
available to CCU users. When
viewing a list of citations in an
online database, users will see
either a Journal
Finder icon or
hyperlink.
A quick click
sends Journal
Finder
into
action, browsing the knowledge base to
ascertain
whether
the
user has access
to that journal. A match will
prompt Journal Finder to construct a link to the avai1~ble
online content, or to the online
catalog for a print v 1". ion.
The beauty of the, y. tern i. that

the end-u er need not know
where the information i located
or if they are allowed to access it.
Journal Finder does the legwork.

Upfront Gateway:
Journal Finder also provides an
upfront search capability that
allows users to search for exact
journal titles, journal titles that
contain specifi't word(s) or to
display a list of accessible journal titles by subject. This interface is not able to locate articles
within journals. Once at the journal site, uS...-rs can then navigate
to individual volumes and issues.
Journal Finder is one-stop
shopping for locating all the print
and online journals that are available to CCU tudt.:::nts, facuI
and taff.
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Second TEAL spring 2
Mollie Font
For The Challticieer
Twelve enior completed the pring
2007 se ion of The Excellent Alumni
Leader (TEAL) Senior Seminar on Feb.
27. receiving certificate of achievement.
President of the Alumni Association Rob
Shelton and Dr. Debbie Connor. as i tant
\ ice pre ident for uni\ ersit relation.
extended hearty congratulations to the
graduating student .
The pring 2007 cla s include Charle
Burnes. Ann Coffin. Sonya Gore. Jennifer
Hardy, Jes ica Hunt. Ebony Hughe.
De ina Long. Lari a Moreira, Jo eph
Shahade, Janet Shokal. Ryan Turner and
Tina William.
The TEAL enior erninar was created b)
the Ceveer Service Center and the
Division of Student Affairs to provide a
capstone experience that prepares Coa tal
Carolina Univer ity graduates for leaderhip role in the workplace. Six weekly
on career deci ~ion .
se ions focu
careerllife skills, financial literac) and a
per onal strategy for tran itioning into professionallife.
Students who complete the erie develop
a clear career plan, recei e the tools to execute a succe ful job earch along with the

confidence to move ucce fully from the
univer it}' into new life role . Fini hing the
TEAL seminar al 0 qualifie graduate. for
member hip into an official TEAL alumni
affiliation group that v. ill grow in ize and
value a a bu ine
network v. ith each
pas ing year.
A a re ult of pre riou tudent e aluation of the eminar that aid more time
wa needed. the TEAL enior seminar \\ ill
be offered a a t \ 0 credit -hour electi e
under the Uni er ity 350 cour e number in
fall 2007. The cour e will meet one afternoon a week for the fir t eight-v.eek eion.
Student will de\ elop and poli h re ume
required for au. e ful job earch. create
a portfolio of work ample . practice communication kill for" interviewing and networking and participate in career de\ elopment e 'ent
uch a netv. orking reception . an etiquette dinner and ideotaped
mock inten iew to create a poli hed profe ional image.
Ri ing eni~r and ~nior-Ie\ el tudent
can enroll in the eminar during the reoular
regi tration period in late 1ar~h and ~arly
April. For additional information. contact
the Career Services Center at (843) 349-

Pictured abol' are el'eraI members of tire 2007 spring ellior cia of th T
minar.
Botlom row left 10 ri ht: ollJa Gore and Je i a HUI t. Mlddl ro Ie [( rz lit Je nifer
Hardy, Janet Shokal and Ebony Hughe . Top rOl1 . Mollie Four alld Cl arli Burn.
r--------.,..--,--------~

2333.

Financial Literacy forums to

be offered for students' enefit
Mollie Font
For The Chanticleer
The Career Service Center v. ill ho t
Talk ,on-campu forums about
per onal financial literacy for tudent . on
April -+ and April 24.
Topics include the importance of managing credit. hopping for car and car
loan and trategie for building per onal
wealth. The e will be pre ented by
women tudent leader v.ho participated
in a four- es ion Financial Literacv
Work hop earlier thi emester.
.
The April 4 forum will be held in the
Wall Auditorium at 3 p.m. The forum i
open to all member of the campu community. Janet ShokaL Felecia Mebane and
Sarah Guckien will be the primary preenter. There a Ro ,financial coun elor
from the Consumer Credit Bureau. will
also answer que tions.
Other student who participated in the
workshop include Ja mine Tier. enior
~10ney

re ort touri m management major
Cherita Hunt. enior biolog) major, Faith
ev. ton. enior Engli h major. Mad a
fitzner. junior bu ine
management
major. Taryn Bell. enior p. y cholog.
major. Emma O'Bricn-Ga)e. junior
re ort touri m management major, arah
Baker. ophomore elemcntar educ tion
major. Tina \ViIliam . juni~r bu ine
management major, Sha.la Sander. nior ommunication major T) landra Sim ,
junior political cience major and A ht n
Mincey. fre. hman phy ical education
major.
If you ha\ e 'pecifi que tion you
would like to ha\ e di cu ed at the forum,
end the que tion ) b. e-mail to
mfout@coastal.edu.

Editor s note: This information come
from the Career Sen/ices Center a information CCU studellf call directly benefit
from.

NOW HIRI G:

Insid:e/Out$ide Sales Professional$
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Computing services may save your computer's·life
Amanda Kelley
Staff Writer/Photographer

Computers crash yielding
screeching blue screens, viruses
threaten to shut the system down,
pop-up ads interfere with Internet
activity and the computer's warranty just expired. When all hope
eems to be lost, tudent computing services (SCS) come to the
re cue.
SCS is a di vision of the
Information Technology Service
(ITS) at Coastal Carolina
University and. erves to help students learn neces ary computer
skills as well a to provide technil:al assistance.
Brent Johnson, a student computing consultant said, "We provide tech support by diagnosing
problem. , removing spyware and
advising students of upgrades."
The staff, composed of both students and faculty, mainly fixes
software
problems,
which
according to Johnson include
"removing viruses and corrupted

files, and in more serious
instances, reinstalling the operating system."
Johnson says that with hardware problems, they can only
diagnose the problem and assist
the student in getting help from
the manufacturer.
SCS now recommends that all
incoming freshman purchase a
tablet PC as part of the
Convertible Notebook Initiative.
John on said, "Students who
purchase the Gateway M280 or
M285 SCS can perform both oftware and hardware fixes."
The staff also manages the studenugeneral access labs in the
Prince, Edwards, Science and
Wall buildings as well as in the
Kimbel Library.
Photo hv Amanda Kelle
Johnson said the SCS has res- Senior Zilch Moskowitz uses a computer in the Kimbel Library computer lab. There are computer labs available for
ident technical consultants who student use in the Prince, Edwards and Wall Buildings, as well as in the Student Center. They do charge 5 cent
actually go to students' dorm per page for printing services.
rooms in the evenings or week- can register their game consoles charge; it's complicated to find drop by Prince 204-C or call
ends to provide technical support. through a simple form located on the service on the Web site so the (843) 349-2220. The general turn
Students using CCU's network the Web site.
staff recommends making an around time i 24 - 48 hours,
and who wish to play console
un Ie s the problem is more
SCS even provides Symantec appointment.
games online (like XBOX Live) virus software to students free of
To receive technical support, severe.

Acclaimed author and visiting professor reads works
David Weber
Staff Writer

A crowd of students, profes ors
and lovers of literature filed into
the Wall Auditorium recently to
Ii ten to critically-acclaimed
author David Payne give a 40minute reading and discuss his
latest work "Back to Wando
Passo."
Payne took the stage on March
20 and began the event with a
piece he had written which he
claimed was "as close as [he's]
gotten to writing poetry in 15
years."
He then went into reading three

different sections from his latest
book which evoked a range of
emotions from the audience.
There were time of laughter,
time of thought and times of
my tery. The crowd was focused
on each word that jumped off
Payne's tongue.
Riddled throughout the crowd
were various students from the
creative writing fiction class that
Payne teaches at Coastal Carolina
University as a visiting professor.
Payne i from North Carolina,
and travels down to CCU one day
out of every week to teach the
class.
Payne,
originally
from

Henderson,
N.C.,
attended
Phillips Exeter Academy in New
Hampshire and the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
and graduated with highest honor in creative writing in 1977.
He ha been called by several
critics the greatest writer of his
generation.
Payne has written five books,
including "Gravesend Light,"
"Ruin Creek" and his recent work
"Back to Wando Passo."
For more information about the
Words to Say It Series, contact
Dan
Albergotti
at
albergot@coastal.edu.

a peer willing to publicly bring
awareness to this lessening epidemic and counter it with healthy
snacks," said Lillian Martin, a
sophomore early childhood education major.
On Wednesday night, NPHC
hosted an Empowerment Session

and invited different groups and
organizations to attend.
"We were trying to get all the
different organizations to reflect
on themselves and each other. We
had one ice breaker and then did
some cool exercises. For example, if an organization couldn't

Author alld visitillg
professor David Payne
read at Coa tal
Carolina Unive~ it)'
from his late t book
HBack to Wando
Pa.fi 0" as part of tIre
Words To Say It:
Visitillg Writer Series.
Payne also visit CCU
ollce a week to teach
all upper-level creative
writing class.

Press photo

NPHC, pagel
many people in the world are
obese and eat fast food too many
times a week. Many students
were encouraged to come out to
enjoy the film and healthy
refreshments that were provided
during the showing of the movie.
"It is nice to know that there is

come up with five events they'd
done that year, then we tried to
empower them to do more on
campus each year. The eve!!t was
successful; we had good representation from the organizations
on campus," said Tyeisha Davis,
a Greek Life co-coordinator.

NPHC eacouraged everyone to
come out and support the cau e
and to just have fun together.
For more information on
NPHC, contact President Todd
Jenkins at tcjenkin@coastal.edu.

• Very reasonably priced
• No appointment necessary.

• AU beds have facials
• High level stand-up avaiJable
for a more even tan

• Great product selection
• Most effective bulbs available
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Duties of the president of the university

Team, pagel
DeCenzo and Dyer hope students are affected by things such
as changes to the science building, an addition on the library
that will allow it to be open 24
hours, seven days a week and a
student activity center where
students can hang out.
The plan is to make CCU more
student friendly with a regenerated excitement on campus. The
team hopes to create a community where students are involved
with events and organizations on
campus in addition to their educational experiences.
"There has to be something on
campus for students to enjoy
themselves and have the social
part of a college life," said
DeCenzo.
The administration believes
that creating a student activity
center will give tudents a place
to congregate. The new arena
will also erve this purpose by
giving students more opportunities for intramural activities.

March 26 - Apr. 8, 2007

According to DeCenzo, the
number one reason students
leave the university is because
there is nothing to do on campus. He agrees that Friday night
through Monday morning, the
campus is relatively quiet; he
also believes that students have
to want to become involved on
campus.
DeCenzo quoted the adage,
"You can bring a horse to water,
but you can't make it drink."
He thinks that while the university can provide organizations and activities for students,
it is the students who must take
advantage of those opportunities
provided to them. The administration plans events it is excited
about, but it said it is unsure
whether or not students enjoy
them.
DeCenzo and Dyer want students to be able to share their
ideas, as well as their likes and
dislikes when it comes to programs, facilities and events that

are present on campus. They
want to create a culture where
students recognize it is important to participate on campus,
but they said that this change
must come from the students.
Next semester, DeCenzo plans
to have a student dinner at least
once a month with 25 to 30 randomly selected students where
he can have the opportunity to
interact with them. He hopes
students will take advantage of
this opportunity so that a
"home" for the president is created.
A relationship between the
administration and students is
only part of the plan the team
has for CCU. DeCenzo and
Dyer feel that the university will
continue to grow slowly, but the
shape and form the growth will
take is still being determined.

- Manage an environment of rapid
growth;

agencies, and the business community at large; ..

- Secure funding and other
resources from public and private
sources to support continuing and
new programs and facilities that
fulfill the mission and core values
of the university;

- Increase cultural, ethnic, and
gender diversity in the university
community and programs;

- Strengthen the ongoing planning
and assessment process to ensure
continual improvement of all university functions;
- Refine and implement an enrollment and retention management
strategy that serves the region,
emphasizes quality, diversifies the
student body and optimizes the
use of resources;
- Develop and implement a strong
program of legislative and governmental relations;
- Maintain and further relationships with the community, including civic organizations, non-profit

Alpha Delta

- Enhance opportunities for the
intellectual, personal and professional development of students,
faculty and staff;

Connie Duvall
Jess Emig
Alyssa Florio
Whitney Freaney
Alex Galanis
Devon Godfrey
Ashley Griffin
Adrienne Griffiths
JUlia Haight
Carolyn Hancock
Alex Hansen

Katie Hanulak
Lainey Hayes
Bridgette Houska
Melinda Howard
Stephanie Hutto
Kristina Jimenez
Micah Jordan
Amanda Lamb
Jen Mara
Sara McCall
Michelle McDaniel

- Strengthen its sen·se of community through efforts such as
improved
communication,
focused programs, pecialized
activities and cooperative relationship with external con tituencies.

Editor's note: This informatioll
is available Oil CCU's Web site at
http://www.coastal.edu/presidelltiaisearchldescription.html.
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Jessica McDonald
Jessie Mehlfelt
Liz Meyers
Lauren Morris
Jenny Palm
Courtney Parris
Holly Perez
Lauren Presutti
Amanda Przybylowski
Mary McKellar Purvis
Alyssa Randazzo

We thank all the women who expressed interest in Alpha Delta Pi, and hope to see you in the ftill
at Panhellenic recruitment. Thanks also to the MIl Ambassadors from other Coastal sororities
and fraternities that helped make our colonization a success!
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o
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- Improve the. university environment for the health, safety and
comfort of students, staff and faculty; and

.

welcomes our new Alpha members home to Alpha elta 1.
Kristin Aldridge
Lindsay Bannon
Courtney Bates
Lauren Biddle
Lauren Bohrer
Emily Clary
Lindsey Coleman
Courtney D'Alessandro
Ashley Decker
Danni DiPerna
Caitlin Dorman

-
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Michelle Rankin
Jessica Respass
Christa Russell
Ali Schmid
Elizabeth Senn
Betty Smith
Callie Smith
Hollie Smith
Katie Spellman
Katie Thompson
Mary Katherine Zedick
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CCU starts violence awarene
Heather Marshall
For The Challficleer
Coa tal Carolina Univer ity
will ho t Loma Bracewell. a
nationaJIy recognized singer and
ong writer. to lead a erie of
workshops and a concert e\ ent in

'on

at
11-

o

support of gender violence.
March 30. On Thur day. the
"BracedwelI: Uniting our com- workshop include Li ing So ial
munity again t gender violence" Change. Falling in Lo e v. ith
i a two-day festi\ al that help
Femini m and Re earch a Social
tudent . faculty. taff and com- Action.
On Friday, ther
ill be a ti, imunit. member to become
aware of gender \ iolence and tie_ on th Prince Lawn throughi ue in ociety.
out the da _ from 11 a.m. to 4
"Thi e ent is in p.m., in ]uding a ommunit
recognition
of
en ice information fair and a Ii e
concert that feature Bra ewell.
Women'
Histor
Month (March) and
"Co a tal tudent
ill benefit
iolence Awarenes
enomlOU, loJ from the opportunit
Month (April). It up- to attend \\ orkshop with the perport community sen'- former and to enjoy a concert
ice provider uch a
event organized around ocial
the American Red i ue:' aid alker.
Thi e\ ent i being pon ored
Citizens
Against
Spou al by Up ilon Eta, the ne\\ commuAbu e and ffiRCC:'. nication honor ociety. in conaid Dr. Deb Walker. a junction with The Of 1 e of
Acti ritie
and
communication a i- Student
the
Student
tant profes or and the , Leader hip.
Up 'iJon Eta advisor.
Go emment A
iation. the
The fe ti val will College Of Humanitie and Fine
tart on Thur day, Arts. the D partment of Engli h.
March 29 and will Communication and JournalLm
extend through Friday, and the \\Tomen' and Gender

PiKapp, page 6
entire day. Di abilitie di tributed included walking
with crutches. not being able to u. e one' hands.
being deaf or blind and being in a \\ heelchair.
Participant hid to go to their cla e and go through
the entire day with their di ability and attend the
empathy dinner that night.
The empathy dinner wa held in the Common
Dining Hall and e eral university official ~ attended. a well.
"The empathy dinner i a time for refle tion." aid
Molzan. "We want the participant to be able to
reflect on the di abilitie they had to adopt that da ."
The fundrai er ended on Friday with local tudent
band Wei enheimer and PiKapp brother Greg Denn
playing on the Student Center Deck from noon to 3
p.m. Donations were accepted from tudent Ii tener
and pa er -by.
In addition to No Boundarie Week. Pi Kappa Phi
also participates in other olunteer and service projects. Earlier thi year. everal brother volunteered
at the Waccamaw Animal Re cue 'Mi ion and
recently traveled to Shining Hope Farm in North
Carolina to build a new therapy room and lay new
fences. aid Drapeau.
The brothers at 0 participate in the local College
Park clean-ups with the Student Go emment
As ociation and last year they were invohed in the
brea t cancer walk,
Pi Kappa Phi didn't have a et amount of money to
reach during No Boundarie Week. They believe
that any amount of money raised make a difference.

Bridgette Hoiu ka of Alpha
Delta Pi won the title of
Miss PUSH America during No Boulldaries Week.

TRl

Studie program.
If tudent ha e any que tion
about thi e\ ent. contact
al er
in the Edward building, R m
_9 _
or
i it
WW\\ .1 om abrace ell. om
for
addition 1 information about th
gue t mu i ian.
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Point/ Con terpoint: Should fres . .

en have ·c a s on cam us?

Staff Writer/Photographer

Staff Writer

that are within walking distance of
CCU.
The closest businesses to campus
are located along U.S. 501 and Hwy
544. Neither of these roads could be
considered safe to walk across.
Other than our location and inconvenience, the shuttle service to and
from campus and University Place is
also a problem that students without
cars have at CCU. The shuttle service
is often late and sometimes the wait
is too long for students.
There are drawbacks to freshmen
having cars on campus, such as having limited parking spaces on campus. The university, however, should
address this issue by adding more
parking rather than taking a privilege
away from the older students.
For the sake of everyone, even the
freshmen, they should be allowed to
have cars on campus.

Coastal Carolina
University's freshman
are spoiled with the
lUXUry of being able to
have cars on campus
their first year. For freshman living
on campus, it is a luxury and not a
necessity and they do not need
their cars here their first year.
Other school of our size don't
allow freshman to have cars. We
shouldn't disallow it simply
because everyone else does, but it
would certainly alleviate the problem of limited parking that most
students complain about.
CCU freshmen aren't allowed to
drive their cars to class if they live
on campus, and with a campu as
small as ours, it is easy to walk
anywhere. The only reason freshmen would need a car is to find a

job, but there are plenty of oncampus employment opportunities and local businesses within
walking distance.
The shuttle services are consistently improving" through decisions made by cQrnmittees within
the Student Government
Association. It is easier than ever
to get to the East campu and even
all the way to Broadway at the
Beach.
If fre hmen weren't allowed to
have their cars, they would practicall y be forced to get more
involved in campus activitie . With
the weather growing warmer, not
having a car could even keep tudents from kipping cla e to
enjoy the beach.

Let us hear your voice!
Submit letters to the editor at
ww2.coastal.edu/chanticleer.

IIlustratioll by Marty Keiser

Freshman Year

NEED RIDE TO:
WAL-MART,
KROGER, BEEF

O'BRADY'S ,
MALL, MOVIE
THEATER ...

-

Amanda Kelley

Meg Duvall
As an upperclassman, it would be
easy for me to say
that freshmen shouldn't have cars on
campus. However, I was once that
freshman on a campus where we
weren't allowed to have cars.
Without my car, I felt like a 15year-old again. I had to have my
older friends give me rides everywhere, like to the mall and to work.
It was an inconvenience that I would
never want for anyone. Besides, I
would much rather allow freshmen to
have cars on campus than have to be
a taxi for them.
Our location also poses a problem
for students who don't have cars.
Coastal Carolina University is not in
an urban setting where the public
transportation system is reliable.
How would a freshman who needs
to work to pay for school and bills or
even ju t to have spending money be
able to get a jot> off campus? There
are very few, if any, places to work

.IL£. ......

s
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Another graduation present gone to waste ...
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TOPIC: CUTTERS
m-

um-

[hin

n-

eed some advice but don' t know where to turn? Look no further than The
Chanticleer. Submit your que tion anon m u I if you prefer to either
dkweber@coa tal.edu or to mgfi her@coa tal.edu. Ad ice and upport il
be given from both a male and a female' point of ie D r everyone
benefit.

~i
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David Weber
Staff Writer
Only tho e who ha\e committed the act can trul. undertand what it" like to b a utter. Thi i a ery imp rtant
topi to me ceing a I u ed to
be apr on who ut him elf.
I ha\ e no pro 1 making
a out my p t becau e I hop
that it anpo ibl./h Ip\\ith
.omeone el e' future. 10 t
people ho are cutter belie e

Editor-in-Chief
Di claim r: The 1 rit r i an
En~li h nUljor, and I th n ion
bia d i1 fmor of allthm
~ lat d.

that th ct help them t
relie 'e the pain 0 life or e'en
that ju t fee ing th pain help
them realize that th y are not
completel. numb to feeling.
The problem with thi rea.oning i that the depre . ion and .
feeling of \ orthle ne ha e
reached an e treme that an
become . ery dangerou . Th
who cut them el e hould

pinion.
hould
out mon to talk t \\ ho can hel
th m deal \\ ith th ir problem ).
cnt thing for different p ople
the au e i om thin .. that p 0p] mu t H!Uf out for themIe.l am going to ha\e to
a~r e ith Da\ id on thi one.
Out ard elf-de tructh beh -

pr bi m. and if left a1 ne can
lead to mor d
ha -

M. G. Fisher
A istam Editor
A the number 0 'cuner" i
a ub tantial on . I think that it
i afe to . ay that it i a problem.
I my elf have ne er taken
part in thi activity. but my be t
friend i a former cun r. It i
true that he ha inc g tten
away from the de tructi e habit
and tended to d it mo t
inten ely in time of true gra 'ity. However. he did not get
away from cutting on her o\\n.
Although it repre ent differ-
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In any ca e, th: a ti it) i
one hat L indi ti, e of a real

. nformation that w c uld P ibl. d if tour fing rtip .
Take d\ antag 0 thi to h Ip
)our elf.
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Sudden death: A political debate on minimum wage
Michael Wetherell
For The Chanticleer

Currently, a popular bill is sitting
inside the House of Representatives
waiting to be voted on. The bill is
to increase the national minimum
wage from $5. 15 to $7.25 an hour.
To most everyone, that sounds
like a dream come true. I mean, I'm
a poor college student as most of us
say we are and working at $7.25
sounds awesome. What people
don't notice is our economy will be
greatly affected.
For example, the McDonald's in
Carolina Forest has a set amount of
money set aside for payroll. If the
bill gets passed, the McDonald's
possibly could not afford to keep
the same number of employees, so
they will start to cut down on
employees where they see fit which
would create fewer jobs for the college tudents in this area.
Also the prices you are paying for
your hamburger will rise due to the

increased wages for the employees.
And that's only one business in
Myrtle Beach. Multiply that one
business across the nation and that
is a very big problem.
The unemployment rate would
increase because these smaller businesses or fast food restaurants that
pay per hour can't afford their
usual payroll amount. Democrats in
Washington D.C. see this as a great
political move to get their cause
noticed. I doubt very seriously that
anyone of those politicians have
looked to see what the effect on the
nation could be. I am for the minimum wage to be raised but not to
an unrealistic standard. The
Democratic Party is seen as helping
the poor, but in reality with this bill
they are only helping them lose
their jobs.
Editor s notf!: Michael Wetherell
is a member of the Coastal
Carolina University Young
Republicans.

Kelly Marett
Staff Writer
In January 2007, the Democratic House
passed a piece of bi-parti an legislation raising
the minimum wage from $5.15 to $7.25 an
hour to upport hard-working American families in their pursuit towards the true American
lifestyle. Unfortunately, the legislation was
blocked by the GOP (Republican Party) in the
Senate the following week.
After nearly a decade of $5.15 an hour, it is
time for hard-working citizens, like most students here at Co~.stal Carolina University, to
enjoy a well-deserved raise.
It has been proven through variou scenarios
that a moderate wage increa e, over time, can
be very effective in reducing poverty levels and
enhancing the incentive to work.
Let's face it, the standard living prices are
getting higher and higher each year and most
families relying on the current minimum wage
can barely make it above the poverty line. On
top of that, consumerism is shoved in our faces
every day with hundreds of commercials on television and new fashion trends to keep up with;
it's almost impossible to be a college student at
a $5. 15-an-hour job.

This wage increase, in the long-run, will rai e
productivity levels throughout the nation,
which is especially important in Our race
against China' looming hegemony. It would
also allow for a more flexible workforce,
employed at higher standards with more efficient training program .
The U.S. Congres hould be a beacon for all
it people; however, Republican are keeping
the average American voice from being heard.
For the Democrat, thi increct e was only
supposed to be the first step !oward en uring
financial complacency for the American family.
Also on the agenda i to make college tuition
tax deductible and to cut the tudent loan intere t rates in half, 0 American familie don't
have to go into debt ju t to end their children
to a good college.
Despite all of the false or exaggerated information which most anti-increa e enthusia t are
spouting, a minimum wage increase will be'
good for our country, its economy and its people.
Editor's note: Kelly Marett is a staff writer
and a member of the Coastal Carolina
University Young Democrats.
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Job openings: Part-time/Seasonal
Bungee Trampoline Foremen & Operators Needed
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In Myrtle Beach at Pirateland C mping Resort.
MUST BE:
Clean cut, strong, healthy and willing to get a GREAT work
out while at the beach!
TWO SHim AVAILABLE:
Noon to 5 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
M rch 30 through April 16 then Memorial Day through Labor Day.
Applications at Pirateland office - Ask for Bungee apt
Call or write: John Wright (813) 318-~9ft / Jwrightbros1@aol.com .

TRU TED D ICE AT A REASO, . BL PR CE SI
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Singer, Sandi Patty: Soot ng
Olivia Marlowe
For The Chanticleer
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The date: Friday. March 2. The
time: 7:30 p.m. harp. The place:
Wheelwright Auditorium at
Coa tal Carolina Univer ity. The
performer ·wa none other than
the world-renowned contemporary Chri tian \ ocalist Sandi
Patty.
After ha\ ing a grueling Friday.
I made up m. mind that whether
I felt like it or not. I \\'a~ going to
pick up my beloved grandparent
and take them 0 er to CCC to
hear the pre\ iou ly mentioned
performer. After our long da . I
didn't t ink that m. grandparent
and I \\I'ere reall) in the mood to
go out for the e ening. but we
went an.'v. a) becau e I v. anted to
celebrate their approaching 4 -th
wedding annh er. ar) v. ith them.
Upon our arri\ al to Wh elwright
Auditorium. we were amazed hoi

the turnout of the public. Mind
you: there weren't many collegeage kid there, de pite the fact
that thi concert wa held on a
college campus. In tead. there
were many enior citizens and
church group from the urrounding community: I wa both di ap-

Patn
0/

s a}Ve-

inspiring vocal
range and varied
singing style
capabilities n10ved
nle to tears.

A oon a Patt. b gan inging.
m) grandparent and I realized
v. e had made the right deci ion

coming to the performance and
that \\ e \\ ere about to ha\ e quite
an e\ening.
Patty" awe-in piring \ ocal
range and \ aried inging tyle
capabilitie moved me to tears.
The talented ong tre
ang
e\ er. thing from big band mu ic
to Di ne.' ong. uch a "A
Dream I a Wi h Your Heart
• 1ake" and 'When You Wi h
upon a tar." to Southern go p 1
h. mn . She had the di\ er abilit. of being a jazz. opera and ontemporar. \ ocali t while still
mamtaining h r arm per onalit.
and onderful tag pre nee
In bet\\een her ong. Patt.
hared tou hin,::; ane d te a out
her life and famil). And h \ a n t afraid to b real about her p ronal feelin_ and truggle.
She al 0 introdu ed t 0 of her
famil) memb r to the audience
and ang the duet. ''The Pra) er.··
\\ ith h r hu band. \\ hich re eh ed

making the CTO d
Ii 'e they \\ er truly "at
church:' in the \\ ord
of Patt).
B) the end of th
ho\\>. I r ahz d that
m grandpar nt and I
ere meant to b
th
ho
that night nd
th t Patt h d hel d
oothe thi
ouI.

Editor
another concerT rel iel-~
b.' thi reportel; pI a eChri tUm vocali t
e paR 2 .
Coa tal Carolina

Movie review: 'TM T'
shell-shocks audience
Kyle Drapeau
Staff Writer
Remember all tho e year ago when
four turtles were born from the special
ooze to become what we all knO\ a
the Teenage 1utant 1 inja Turtle ? Well.
they're back with all the wi ecrack and
pizza lice intact.
'TMNT' begin \ ith the tmile . plit
up. Leonardo is in Central America
becau e Splinter wanted him to train to
become a better leader. Donatello ha
fallen into the bu ines of telemarketing. Michelangelo work a a giant "turtle" who entertain kids at birthday parties. Raphael Jeeps all day, but at night
he protect the city a the Night\\ atcher.
When a millionaire bring four tatues, once ancient warlord . to life and
unleashes them upon the city, the Ninja
Turtles must reunite and learn to fight
as one again in order to save their city.
One of the biggest knocks about this
movie was that it was animated. Trust
me when I say that this does not hinder
the movie in any way. If anything, it

allows for better action, fight cene and
expres ion from the turtles. The cumber orne uit \\ om by the actor of the
turtle of the 90 could ne er ha\ e
allo\\ ed v. hat the reptilian four orne
perform in thi mo\ ie.
The oice acting for thi mo ie 'a
phenomenal. Raphael' trademark anger
i detected almo t immediatel:,
Donatello i a nerd. a ever.
i\1ichelangelo ha 10 t none of hi
urfer-like demeanor and Leon:rrdo till
ha the voice of rea on and leader hip.
Perhap the be t voice acting of all i
done by Mako. who voice Splmter. He
ha all the wi dom in hi '.Olce of tie
Splinter of old. with a humorou undertone becau e lef face it: if till a cartoon.
"TMNT' wa a very ucce ful effort.
With a much anticipation as there v. a
for thi movie. it completely delivered.
Amazing animation. a wonderful plot
and powerfull oice acting make thi
movie a must. So order a pizza and get
out to f'~e "TMNT.·'

Scotchman Stores is
Sales Associate, Quizno's Associa e, Ass.
Manager Positions

IT

or
anager

IT

Ge
(Health, Dental. Paid Vacations!)
Apply In-Person at any of our locations, Call 843-215-5408 for
more information, or e-mail yourresumetogilbert@worsey.com.
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Dating Econ 101: How much do you spend on a .date?
Elizabeth Freudiger
Staff Writer

average date with the maximum
total being $300 spent by men

and $350 spent by women.
Around 40 percent of women and

It may seem like the date is
dead, but a study done by the
Economics Club revealed that
dating eems to be alive and well
on Coastal Carolina University's
campus. Assisted by economics
professors Andrew Weinbach and
Yoav Wachsman, members of the
club surveyed the dating and gift
buying habits of freshman, sophomores, juniors and seniors.
The club received 190 responses from an I8-question survey.
The responses were 60 percent
male and 40 perce t female with
20 being the average age of the
surveyed students. The study
showed that the typical student
goes on a surprising six dates a
month, and the common duration
of each date is four and a half
hours.
Statistics also show that students usually spend $45.50 on the

five percent of all men said they
don't spend any money on a date.

lIlustratioli by Paul Robinson

Al 0, students who go on more
than six date per month tend to
spend les money on each date.
Fre hman, ophomore, juniors
and enior spend different
amoun on dates as each group
pulls in a different income each
week. For in tance, the average
fre hman usuall makes $144 a
week and pends $31.62 on a
date, while the average ophomore spend around $50 and
earns about $160 per week.
Juniors typically make $30
more than sophomores and pend
a little Ie s than ophomore on a
date. Furthermore, the study
revealed that eniors make
around $270 a week and pend
almost $60 on a date.
While men commonly pend
more money on dating, women
generally spend more on gifts.
Women u ually pay $91 on their
weetheart while men normally
pend $86, 0 the average come
out to $88.50.

TraveJing professor retires after 32 years of teaching
Claire Arambula
Staff Writer

Home in Trinidad is onI y a few
months away for the soon retiring
Dr. Richard Koesterer, better
known as Dr. K.
"I'm going to miss this place,"
the associate professor and zoologist said, when asked his thoughts
on leaving behind his teaching
career of 32 years.
The word home, however, can
be found in many places for this
man. Having resided in Kenya for
six years and traveling the world
as a Fulbright scholar, Dr. K is
accustomed to change.
To Coastal Carolina University
from his original hometown,
"Southern" Illinois, he said, "I
got here as quick as I could." And
it is here in South Carolina that
CCU students have had the
opportunity to be impacted by
thi unique and unforgettable
man.
"Quite a character" are th

words of senior Gabe Fitton, in
describing his advisor. "But he
advises on what you should do,
rather than what you want. So
that's good," said Fitton.
Likewise, Chelsey Mozingo,
sophomore at CCU, agrees with
Fitton in that Dr. K is a tough
teacher. "He is very funny,
though," said Mozingo. "And
very sarcastic."
In addition to advising and
teaching several courses in biology, Dr. K. makes learning very
hands-on. Two select classes he
teaches embark on an adventure
to either the Galapagos Islands
off the coast of Ecuador or to the
country of Kenya for CCU's
Maymester program.
"Ecuador creates a feeling of
awe, and Kenya is more adrenaline-driven," said the Swahilispeaking professor. ''The changes
are exciting."
According to Dr. K., "tra eling
change people' lives:' He
believe that literature expand a

new sensation of learning, but an
actual experience is so much
longer-lasting. He has come to
realize through traveling that,
"we are very spoiled in America.
In other countries we appreciate
others' difficulties and lifestyles.
It is mind-altering, and startlingly
different. "
Having accompanied Dr. K. on
both of the trips abroad, Fitton
recalls his experiences. ''The two
trips were absolutely great. I
enjoyed
not
doing
the
'touristy"type thing."
Dr. K. does a good job helping
his students grow through their
experiences. He said that the students who travel abroad for
school are "separate from the
pile." Opportunities are more
available to those students and
according to the world traveler,
"it looks good on students'
resumes."
Aside from helping student
discover th'
orld, Dr. K. 's
greate t and most ewarding

accomplishment is far dearer to
him.
"Wow," said Dr. K, when .asked
what his greatest achievement
has been. The professor did not
mention the hundreds of students
he has impacted, the research he
has accomplished or the people
overseas he has helped.
"Raising my son," was his
answer. Dr. K.'s son lived with
him in Africa when he was just 10
years old. He graduated from
Clemson University, joined the
Peace Corps for two year and is
now working on his Master's
degree.
"I have great satisfaction from
knowing that [my son] is successful and productive," said the
proud father.
Dr. K.'s failures, so to speak,
are minimal compared t? his
achievements. If any student has
ever stepped foot into his office,
the answer he gave would be no
urprise to t ffi.
"At enlion to detaiL" answered

Dr. K. "I tart too many things
without fini hing them. It's too
hard to finish thing. I get di tracted."
His office is cluttered with
unfinished projects and treasures
from other countries, and unfor- ,
tunately, his distraction do not
See Dr. K., page 30

Pre
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J)r. Richard Kosterer
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CCU ~dents voted,
and the winner is.•.
tudent Kelly loane wa l'oted
Coa tal Carolina Unil'er. it)"
Coastalldol at the 'omen
ba ketball game again t
Winthmp niJ,'ersil) on Feb.
2. [oane competed again t
nine tudent. during the ba ketball ea 011 at halftime. H r
inging defeaJed other tudent 'talent • which included
guitar playing. dancing and
singing.
Sloane' prize include a laptop, wvele Internet en'ic
for a )'ear and a gift certificate
to pend at the campu booktor.
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CD Review: Hank Williams ID, straight to hen
Neal Causey
Staff Writer
This isn't like any other country
you've eery heard. Hank
Williams III i an outlaw in a
whole new category.
The only thing I can think of
that even come. close to the
grittiness and explicitnes of
Hank III, that is till in the country genre, are the X-rated
albums made by David Allan
Coe in the 19705. But since the
vast majority of the country
music listening population hasn't heard these either, Hank III
really is something new.
Straight to Hell, put out by
CUI b Records, is the first major
label country album to feature a
Parental Advi ory label, and it
wears it proudly. With abundant
adult language and songs laden
with drug and alcohol references.
Straight to Hell earns its label.

Musically and physically, Hank
III is a real throwback to his legendary
grandfather,
Hank
Williams, Sr. He is tall and lim,

with a strong nasally voice that is a
little bit lower than Hank Sr's.
Hank m is also able to do a Hank
Sr. impersonation that will make
you think he has conjured up the
country icon's spirit.
Straight to Hell features acoustic

instruments almost exclusively,
lacking any real rock influence.
However, Hank m also plays punk
and metal music. He was even the
bass player for Superjoint
Ritual, a thrash band formed by
Phil Anselmo, the vocalist for
It's almost a shame that so
much attention must be devoted
to the controversies of Straight
to Hell, because musically it is
just amazing.
"Thrown Out of the Bar" and
"Pills I Took" are rollicking
outlaw country. While the
album closes with the slow,
heartbreaking "Angel of Sin."
In "Not Everybody Likes Us,"
Hank III speaks to his fellow country outlaws and to some parties he
has feuded with. Though he was
born in Nashville and records there,
Hank
III
absolutely
hates
Nashville's modem country sound.
Hank III also addresses a milder

feud between himself and his
father, Hank Williams, Jr.
Straight to Hell isn't for tho e
easily offended or for tho e who
dOlft like real country. It's down
and dirty, but also very good. Hank
III is heJping keep the torch of
hardcore country burning while
modem ash ille continues to try
to extinguish it.
Track listing:
1. Straight to Hell
2. Thrown Out Of the Bar
3. Things You Do To Me
4. Country Heroes
5. D Ray White
6. Low Down
7. Pills I Took
8. Smoke & Wine
9. My Drinkin' Problem
10. Crazed Country Rebel
11. Dick in Dixie
12. Not Everybody Likes Us
13. Angel of Sin

•

ea d:w at IS yo r favorite b ok an
Ashle Hamm fre hman
undecIa~ d major: "'The
Big Friendly Giant' by
Roald Dah] because it lets
my imagination wander."

Alex Baker, junior communication major:
"'Sahara' by Clive Cussler
becau e it's an exciting,
edge-of-your-seat story."

Lindsay Clov' s, enior
marine science major: "The
Demon in the Freezer' by
Richard Pre ton, because it
is scary how viruses can
appear and how crazy they
can be (it's about smallpox)."
Anthony Cole, junior middle grade education major: "'The
Kite Runner' by
Khaled Hosseini
because it's a good,
emotional story about
redemption. "

Li a Krakoviak, enior marine cien
major: "'Pride and
Prejudice' by Jane
Au ten becau e it i a
c1a ic love tory."

Monique Evans, junior accounting major:
'''Black Like Me' by
John Howard Griffin
beca1 e it give a po itive ide of raci m
rather than the usual
negative.

Give us your best sh
The Chanticleer wants to see your photographs!
Submit your pic~res to chanticleer@coastal.edu for a
chance to see your picture displayed here. The winning
photographer will receive a cash prize. All submitted
photos must be at least 200 dpi and can not contain
any vulgarity or profanity. Do not
submit more than three photos per
week.

Grand Teal Ball: The after at

Tile second annual Grand Teal Ball was h Id on Feb. 24 at tile M ·rtle Beach Co ve tion Cent r. Left: Camil
0 dlo
'0 t
the Best Dre. ed Female of the evening. Above: Un d Holmes, dean of students, alld Anto in 1. P ,coordinolor oft e
Board. Above right: David Chisholm, senior running back for the CoasUll CarolUuz niv rsi foot aU tea ,da
wit a

Top 10 songs for the week of
March 26 - 30
1. Fergie featuring

Ludacris -

Why I'm Hof'
3. Akon - "Don't

'''Glamorous''
2. Mints - '~This Is

Matter"
4. Gwen Stefani fea..

turing Akon - '4The
Sweet E cape"
5. Gy elas Herne
featuring Patrick
Stump - "Cupid's
Chokehold"
6. FallOut Boy -

otOver"
8. u tin -mb ria
- 'WhatGoe
Around. HCome

EXTRAORDINARY OFF--CAMpus LMNG
AT AN INCREDIBLE VALUE.
An Extraordinary Community and a Smart Investment.
Just seconds from Coastal Carolina University and located within Wild Wing Plantation,
Kiskadee Parke offers everything you could want in a great place to live. An unparalleled
list of amenities that outshines apartment living every day of the weekI Spacious affordable
new villas and townhomes from just $653* per month. Best of all, Kiskadee Parke has
advantages for you and your parents - the ultimate in student housing and a great investment
opportunity in one of the most popular resort areas in the country.
t

• Distinctive selection of villas
and townhomes
AT WILD WING

• 2- and 3-bedroom plans from
1,050 to 1,659 sq. ft.

• Optional detached garages

VILLAS AND TOWNHOMES FROM THE MID $100s
Centex Homes is a proud supporter
of Coastal Carolina Athletics.

• Optional furnishing packages
• Planned amenities include pool,
volleyball and basketball courts,
tennis, fitness center, and picnic
area with gazebo
• Fully maintained and irrigated
front and back yard landscaping

'''''001h1y payments of $653 are based 00 a sa Price of $139J/O. cown pa~me of5~.lcan amount of $'32 782, and 425% 5/1 allJustable rate mortgage 52580( APR) First year rate 1S4 25%, years 2-5 rate is 525 , Subjec' +0 use of eTX Mortgage Co a subsldlCllY of Ce Home
Pa-,me ncfud princIPiI and IOter st on~ App: cants mus' mee+ "tlancing Qualif!Cations Certalf1 re nctlon may app'v Centex Homes reserves the rght 0 change Q1 OOSCQOtlflJ8 thIS offa at any tlrla Contact a rea estate exocutwe for more d aLS 11U5 advert semen! '1 ntooded:l be
81 {) f fifllJ to res.d ts Ifl ary JUrlSdlCtiOfl ~"tete pnor reglstratlOll IS required. and fu~her IOformatlQ!l carnt be mailed or sent to such reSlden An oifer to purdtass real property can on~ be lIIitiated by a con umer at a sales centef f:)f Centex Homes. Va d wh re prOhlblted by CN
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Nontraditional stude t fin
Meg Duvall
Staff Writer
John Mahler i an ambitiou
man with a en e of humor and an
in iting smile. He i
omeone
who i alway willing to talk and
gi e ad ice about anything from
relation hip to chool.
Mahler i a nontraditional tudent
at
Coa tal
Carolina
Univer ity tudying politic and
international tudie. While he
already ha a degree in bu ine
admini tration
from
the
Uni er ity of Connecticut he
feel
"you're ne er too old to
further your education."
Mahh!r worked at Foxwood'
Re ort Casino in Connecticut a a
craps and blackjack dealer before
becoming a enior manager at the
10hegan Sun Ca ino. Although
he enjoyed his job at the
Mohegan Sun, he was only in hi
mid-twentie
and could not
ad 'ance any higher in that company.
So, Mahler found a job in ew
York City as a financial ad i er
for Prudential Financial, and in
his econd year was the numbert '0 producer in th nation for
as t under management.
It wa becau e of thi job and
hi ucce that he 'a able to
buy a vacation home in Surf ide
and quit hi job at Prudential.
Mahler moved into hi vacation
home permanently, and after a
few years had the opportunity to
go back to chool.
"Actually, the rea on I decided
to come back to chool wa
becau e I was successful as a
financial ad i er," aid Mahler.

to go bac' to chooI"
aid
1ahler.
E en though he has en legally blind in e th age of I , h
doe n't feel like he h had to uffer at all, He aid that e en
th ugh hi life ha been difficult
nd he had to ork harder than
mo t, h i moti ated b ' the di ability.
Mahler refu
thing Ie than
He want to go to 1a
he complete hi degree at C U
and then po ibly get into politi . He aid in 10 years h
him elf in local politic in Te a ~
John Mahler and in 20 year he an to mo e
to the federal Ie el.
"There were a lot of opportunitie
for me to do other thing , ~me
0
pre ident of the
being going back to chool.'
if
a
'ery
long-term
goal
but
Mahler al 0 aid that he decidhope
it
ill
happ
n
ithin
0
ed to go back to chool becau£e
year
.
of a disability. He inherited a
.• ell it
imple i Georg
degenerative eye di ea~e called
Bu
h
can
do
it,
then I can do it,'
retiniti pigmento a. It i a di aid
1ahler,
laughing.
'He and I
ease that cau e the degeneration
hare
the
arne
birthday
b •
of photo-receptor cell in the retiffom
Te
and
he
I'
'e
g
d
arna. E entually the cell which
beque.
capture and proce light, 'ill die
Although he jo e. 1ahler'
and cau e blindne .
eriou
ab ut hi goal to b com
The di ea e affects people in
pre
ident.
He a
on of hi
different \\ ay . In Mahler, he has
d
me
ti
on
ern
ill
b on the
10 t mo t of hi night 'i ion and
topic
of
gay
righ
.
A
a b t romore than 90 degree of hi
e
ual
male.
Mahler
feel
that it
p ripheral vi ion.
Ith no cure or correction for
the di
e he will mo t likely be
completely blind within 10 or 20
year. It could take longer, but at
his current rat of vi ion 10 . he
think it will be ooner.
. If I'm not looking at you then
I u ually don t ee you: but that'
ju t it. even with the di ability
come. ODD rtunity - ODD rtunity

Last-Ditch Effort

~

Fiction

Matt W. Fowler

"Bam! Bam!" he creamed
a he queezed the trigger of
his gun. He followed with a
rattle that ounded like hot
metal popping from his
mouth.
The enemy ducked on the
other side of the tree. Hi rine
barrel protruded from the
root . Sammy 'aw it and
ecured himself again t a
rock. The day had grown on
him: hunger wa a hatched
egg in hi tomach. Suddenly,
the enemy stood up. Sammy
jerked hi rifle back around
and took aim.
"Sam, I don't wanna play

Sammy trudged along ide
the ri er, ankle deep in mud.
He began to think hi hoe
were made of it. It wa
ormandy for him, and hi.
enemy wa near. He had been
earching for him for 15 minutes. Finally, Sammy saw him
emerge from the bu. hes and
mo e wiftly toward a fallen
tree. It root tretch d
toward the gray pring ky on
the dry end like his mother'
hair after howering. Smoke
rose from it, too, like hi
mother' breakfa t cigarette.
Everything reminded him of
home.

anymore. I'm hungry."
Sammy ran forward, and
ju t a he wa~ going to ay he
wa' hungry too - be. ide . he
had already hot him - he
tripped on 'omething in the
mud and fell face fir t. He
rolled over and feIt at hi lip.
It pul ated, and hi fingertip
were co ered in a dirty red.
He pat to the ide of him.
"Sammy," called Ja on.
"You OK')"
"Yeah," he an wered. "A
tump got me."
Sammy oon realized it
wa n't a tump he had fallen
on, at least not a wooden one.
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1a on went to laugh at him,
but a .oon a he got cIo e he
aw what Sammy 'aw' it
in tantly made him vomit.
Sammy ro 'e from the mudbath with the face of a re urrected mummy. The ' oft pink
arm and fa e of a woman
tretched out of the mud like
a printer looking for her goal
- but hit by a pa ing hear e.
Both boy' tood taring at
her. Blood trickled down
Sammy's face and mixed
with the drying mud.
"Who i she?"
"I don't know .. :'
Sammy approached the

bod", and hovered ver her
opened mouth. Something
crawled in her hair. and he
tumbled backward .
'What i itT' a ked 1a on.
A he went cIa. er he aw it
mo e. too, and with a til:k,
flicked the thing away.
"If just a cricket. Samm~.
A cricket. ee."
Samm watched the ricket
jump away. E er time it
landed it made a .' oft . plat. A
it moved toward the bridge
Sammy aw a car approach.
In tinctively, he began to
wave.

Across:

Reading i Fundamental
Cleated by R Evans with EclipseCroe.word

"The Human Stump'"

This section is solely dedicated to publishing the fictional material of Coastal CarolinCl University students. Different
stories will be featured in each issue and will cover a H.'ide span of genres, backgrounds and subjects. All students are
encouraged to subrnit their work to chanticleer@coastal.edu. Subnzissiolls mllst be ],000 lvords or less and must be
fiction. Pieces may have to be edited for style a~ld length. No anonymous submissions will be accepted.
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1. The Count of
(2
words)
6. Let Me Call You
Sweetheart
8. Loi Lowry book
12. Charles
Dickens novel
13. The Bridge on
the
16.
Inferno
18.
Paolini
19. Suspense writer
(The Red Room)
20. Moby Dick,
Bartleby, The
Scrivener
25. Dan

26. The Storm,
Desiree's Baby,
Neg Creol
28. Iris Henley,
Howmore, Lord
Harry Norland
29. e:e.
(poet)
30. Harry Potter
author

Down:
2. Huck Finn
Twist
3.
4. Bram Stoker
5. H. Rider
7. Marjane

9.

J

See Fiction, page 33

451 (title)
10.
Collins
11. C. S.
.
14. Ralph Elli on
semi-autobiographical novel
15.
Woman (Angelou)
17. Lemony
21.
Arlington Robin on
22. Henry David
(Walden)
23. Pride and
Prejudice
24. Oprah's
(2
words)
27. Toni
(Beloved)
An wers in Volume 44, I ue 3
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April 6 th-Downtown Myrtle
Beach, invite the home ess to
lunch on Saturday and
service on Sunday.

Apr; 7th-Spec~a
c
served @ Co m
y
Kitc e 0
oe W I - e

April 8 th-Elevate Sunday Morn -ng
Service @ Chapin Park en Myrt e eac
beginning at 1 OAM. **Easter Egg u
a d
Fun Day for k-ds fo lowig service.
Sponsored by:

If you are interested in at ending any or all of these events you may contact us
at
843-282-2499
Elevatemyrtlebeach ~com
Myspace.com/elevatemyrtlebeach
info@eJevaterllyrtlebeach.com
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Classified Ads

When Cartoons Were Cool
~byREvans~~-www. ~.com

NEW 2 bedroom 2 bath 1050 sq. ft. -condo in Wild Wing
Plantation! Great open living/dining room with vaulted ceiling and
screened porch 0/1 lake. Equipped with ceiling fans, washer/dryer,
range, fridge, d/washer, micro and disposal. Pool, fitness ctr & bb
courts. No pets. Rent includes water, sewer, and garbage.
$875/mo plus utilities. Flexible on occupancy date! For more info contact Joanne (336) 392-0555 or condowwp@aol,com.
CHERRY SLEIGH
BED QUEEN-size
NEW value $799Must sell $299.
QUEEN pillowtop
mattress set
new with warranty
sacrifice - $130
Full and King sizes
available.
(843) 685-3978. Can
deliver.
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Answers to Volume 44, Issue l I P
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7 Piece Bedroom Set
- $475
includes headboard,
dresser
rails, nightstand,
chest, mirror
& mattress set. Must
Liquidate!
All NEW! Close-out
items.
Local M.B. delivery
available.
Call (843) 685-3999.

Summer Jobs- Recieve contact information now for summer
employment at U.S. National Parks, Western Dude Ranches and
Theme Parks. You must apply early. www.summerjobsresearch.o

Look for the answers to the previou issue's cro word puzzle here. The
number above the box indicates a down; on the left indicates an aero s.

Dr. K., page 18
only remain in the office. Any tudent
who has sat in on one of his lecture will
reiterate hi confe ion.
"I go off on tangent ," aid the profe or, laughing at his own imperfection .
Dr. K. 's advice to his tudents, and to
tho e who were never fortunate enough to
experience his teaching, i to take
chance.
''I've always believed that the mover
and shaker of the world are the risk taker :' said Dr. K. "You have to put your elf
on the line to make things happen."

3
S

In agreement with the retiring profe or' belief, in four years CCU' tudents
will not know who Dr. K. is. However,
those who go on to be great in life down
the road can give a little credit to their
unforgettable biology teacher who made a
difference in their college years. It is
hoped that he, too, will remember his tudent in return, as he heads down to paradi e on the equator.
''I'm moving to tropical Trinidad," aid
the elated Dr. K., ''I'm stoked."

The Chanticleer needs

YOUl
Meetings every Monday at 5:30
. p.m. in Student Center, 204

ww2.coastal.edu/chanticleer

Because Aunt Joan needed more Botox®*.

She got a face 11ft, you' got the tuition bill.
Not to worry. • Campua Door student loan can
COYer up to

1~

of your education costs.

WIth onIIM ~lln ... then. minute

All without the painful side effects •

•
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Kyle Drapeau
Staff Writer

Krystin Mementowski is cut
from a different mold than the
average. student. She is driven,
involved and an inspiration to
Coastal Carolina University's
students. She has brightened the
campus with her warm demeanor
and optimistic outlook on life.
Mementowski, came to CCU
from Streetsboro, Ohio.
"Originally, I thought I wanted
to go to school in California, but
I am very close to my family and
I decided that the West Coast
wouid be too far away from
them," said Mementowski.
Her plans changed when she
came to visit CCU just because
her father wanted some CCU
sports paraphernalia.
"As oon as we drove through
the campus, I knew with every
ounce of my being that this was
where I wanted to be," reflected
Mementowski.

Originally intending to focus on
classes upon her arrival to ceu,
Mementowski quickly saw her
plans shift. It has always been in
her nature to be involved wherever she is.
"I am the type of per on who i
interested by so many different
things, and Coastal just has so
much to offer," she said.
Her drive to become in olved,
combined with ecu's wide variety of options, sent her on a quest
to find those groups which would
best serve her future goals. She
was not alone in her effort .
"I aloha e a fantastic adviser,
Nelljean Rice, who has alway
been there to give me advice and
point me toward the thi'ngs I
should be doing. I am very grateful to her," said Mementowski.
giving credit to omeone he ~on
sider not only an advi er, but
also a friend and mentor.
Her heart fmally settled on
Tempo, a features magazine produced by the students of ceu.

THE SCOOP:
Age: 22
Major: English and dramatic arts,
minor in journalism
Class standing: Senior
Favorite color: Green
Favorite band: Right now, in my
car, you would fmd anything from
Death Cab for Cutie to Incubus to
Wicked to The History Boys oundtrack.
Most embarrassing moment: I had
a little crush on my boyfriend, Scott,
for two years before I met him. He
wa a dramatic art major so I aw
him in play all the time. One day,
we worked the same event together
and really hit it off. Then as I was
getting ready to leave after nearly an
hour of conver ation, he ca uaJly
said, "Oh, by the way, your zipper i
down. You might want to take care
of that."
Best CCU memory: When I graduate, I will remember hour spent in
the Tempo office. pending time
with my Wall Fellow family, countless rehearsal in the Black Box,
interning in fantastic cities, learning
so much in each classroom I et foot
in, getting to know my amazing faculty, and a million other things. I
love this university so much!
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"I instantly kne I wanted to
become a part of Tempo because
my career goal has always been
to be an editor of a magazine; the
fact that Coastal has three publications was definitely one of the
things that drew me to the
school," aid Mementowski.
She is al 0 a member of the
Wall Fellows studia humanitati
program.
"I knew it would help me with
internship and job preparation, ,he said.
Thi give only a taste of the
long
list of way
that
Mementow ki is invol ed at
CCU.
Wall Fellow studia humanitati
program ha led Mementowski to
se eral internships which will
as ist her later in life.
"1 had the opportunity to intern
at the Atlanta Symphony
Orche. tra as well a at Grand
Strand Magazine. Thi past Uffimer, I interned at the atural
History Magazine in ew York

City," said Mementowski.
Though she is currently th editor of Tempo, Mementows ".
ultimate goal i to become the
editor of a magazine el ewhere.
Her short tenn goal are, however, different.
''The only thing I know for ure
is that [m boyfriend] Scott and I
are heading to Europe on May 15
for a fi e-wee hac pa ng trip.
which is something 1 have al
dreamed about doing.'
Mementow ki.
After that, her plan are
nowhere clo e to et.
"For the fIf t time in my life,
there i no real t plan hich I
am equally e cited and terrified
about."
Krystin Mementow ," life ha
alway been rna ing at a fa t yet
upbeat tempo. Ith all her experience at CC there' no rea on
to belie e that he \\ ill do an)thing ut maintain thi amazing
pace.

Learnin
Free tutoring is available to aU Coastal Carolina
UniverSity students. We assist ith foretgn
language difficulties, mathematics questions,
and writing projects.
Our friendly student staff is here to assist you.
Give us a try! We can help!
Foreign Language
Instructional Center (FLIC)

Prince Building
Room 123
all BUilding
Room 120

Math Learning Center

Prince Building
Room 208

Writing Center

5

RI

Phon:
349-2468
Phon:
349-2884
Phon :
349-2937

, 20 7,

Sunday
4:00PM to 7:00P
Monday-Thursday
8:30AM to 7:00P

8:30A

Fnday
to 1:30PM

We also have hours in the residence halls.
Tuesday I Wednesday I and Thursday
Waccamaw 127 and
University Place, Post Office Building, Room 108
7:00P

to 9:00PM
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Sister Hazel hits House of Blues with old-and new tunes
Olivia Marlowe
For The Chamic1eer
Thur day night. A Si ter Hazel
concert? That 90 alternative rock
band that had a handful of hit?
Let' be hone t - my expectation
aren't l;r) high. But the ticket
are free, and I am planning to
meet up with my best friend and
her man for a much anticipated
night of "finally spending orne
time together."
The how tarts at 9 p.m., and as
always, I arrive fa hionably late
for the concert. I mean. who actually goe to concert on time,
right? Unle s you're the Stone
or Fleetwood Mac. you don't
have a chance in my book. Hey, at
lea t I'm hone t.
After picking up my ticket from
the will-call booth, I float through
a ea of friendly face to the
entrance of the mu ical Mecca of
Myrtle Beach, the Hou e of
Blue -a place that I am ure
would be orely missed if it ever
di appeared from its listing under

"entertainment" in the Myrtle
Beach attraction brochures that,
I'm pretty ure. are thrown at
touri ts.
The light in ide are cool. making the white on my body glow
and the black a continuation of
m
hadow. The opening act i
already performing. of cour e,
trying to give the main band more
time to reflect. I bet,· before their
et . . . But the starters. called
,._ Collin" (and that's ".omething" or "fill in the blank here"
or "I don't know" Collins-don't
you hate it when you're trying to
a k people what the name of a
certain band i during a concert.
Press photo
and you can' t hear a word they're Soft rock baIZa Sister Hazel performed at the House of Blues recelZtly.
aying, but you fake it anyway
tage at 9:30 p.m. Don't you love
and just smile and nod?). are Along the Watchtower" that I
how
they make you wait at conthink
even
Hendrix
him
elf
actually pretty good and appealwould
appreciate.
The
band
al
0
certs.
like you haven't waited a
ing to this predominately collegeplayed
one
of
it
own
ongs
entiyear
to
ee the band perform or a
age audience.
tled.
"Sober
Me:'
which
is
obvilifetime
for the member to go
The lead singer has a throaty,
back
together
on tour? Anyway. I
ou
ly
memorable
for
more
than
R.E.M.-i h oice. and the band,
it'
to upport the upknow
that
one
reason.
overalL hint of a DMB-like flaSo
10
p.m.
rolls
around.
with
and-comer.
0 I dig.
vor: they even rock out to "All
the opening band leaving the
Well, on to the main attraction.

Coastal Carolina University is pleased to share with you an exciting
program designed exclusively for Coastal senior. The 1954 Society is
a enior Class gift program that seeks to build a tradition of giving to
the university. Each year the Senior class makes a collective donation
vhich is used to purchase a "gift" for the campus. In past years, these
donations have been used to purchase such things as a field-goal post
at Brooks Stadium and to pave a patio area for students outside the
Commons Dining Hall.
-

* 1954 Society Pin to wear on your gown and a membership certificate

1954s o c

Three-year membership into the Alumni Association at a reduced pledge rate
* Listing in the President's Annual Report of Donors
University mailings including the Coastal Carolina University Magazine
* Invitations to Alumni Association and 1954 Society special events

-*

E T

y

Fi e dudes called "Si ter Hazel"
open with orne of their newe t
tune . but gradually. the
tart
taking the audience back into a
time \ arp to the year :WOO with
"Champagne High" and 1997
with "All for You" and "Happy.'
The band member totall. gave
off thi po Itt energy and
friendl vibe that if they could
bottle their feel upTm ure that it
would ell better than The New
York Times be. teller on a
Barne
and
Noble
helf.
Throughout the night, the mu ic
tayed mellow with a cIa icrocky meet alternative flair.
If you want the re t of my
notes. read them word for word
here: "They're till tickin': orne
kind of park: cute ba i t; ick
guitar playing."
The evening ended with the
aptly titled ong. "E er thing
EI e Disappear ,'. and with that.
they vani hed. leaving a trl;am of
blurry eyes in their wake.

Membership in the 1954 ociet:y requires a three-year pledge. During
your senior year, make a commitment of at least $19.54 to the enior
Class gift and pledge to contribute the same or more ver the ne t
two years. You may designate your pledge to upport any umber of
university needs. In return, as a member of the 1954 ociety, your
membership to the Alumni As ociation will be included for the three
years of your pledge period at no additional cost to you other than
fulfilling your commitment.

'IOU C,," ~i~" UT Otl"'iN~!
www.coastaJ.edu/give
Remember to select" 1954 Soci~ty"
as the designation.
.

flO1L M01L~ i"flO1LMA-riO .. A-&OU-r -&~C.OMi"t; A M~M-&~1L Ofl
C.O ..-rAC.-r W~"~i VAUt;CC-r ~~~, A~UM"i 1L~~A-riO"~, A-r (84~'

COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY
www.coa tal.edu/alumni

-r"~ Ict~4 ~OC.i~-r't,
~4ct-z..~8' (A~UM'.

Prese s

118 WOFFORD CIRCLE
# 705977

249,900

Recently remodeled inside an OU! Yo will love this 3 bedroom, 2.5 ba
home in classic Coastal Heights at Quail Cree gal course. Convenien 1
located between Coastal Carolina University, HGTe, and Con ay Hosp' al,
this is a great home in a grea neighbor ood! The home features arm
dining and living rooms and a kitchen/den combo with a ood-burning
fireplace. Two car garage means tons of storage space. Large a
roo
has a washer and dryer that convey, as do all ki chen appliances.
Owner is related to a licensed SC real esta e agen .
Call today to schedule an appointme t!

Jennifer

I en

(843) 282-87
jenn·fermul e @

.co
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Club comer: LDC promotes campus· involvement
Raytevia Evans
Section Editor
Leader hip Development
Council (LDC) is haping tudents to be the future leader on
Coa tal Carolina Univer it. 's
campus.
The organization, which was
created
by
the
Student
Government Association (SGA),
is open to all tudents on campu .
"\Ve encourage everyone to
attend [meeting] and get
invol ed on campus," aid freshman Kri tin Aldri e, the vice
pre ident of LDC.
The organization consists of
about 25 official members and
the group meets on Monday in
the Student Center in Room 201
at 6 p.m. During the meetings,
they discus different events on
campus they are interested in

attending
and
becoming event that they would like to organization i deeply invol ed
in SGA event and will be donatstart in order to get tudent
involved with.
They al 0 discus idea and more involved on campu . The ing mone) from their Captl!re
,..---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----.., the Flag tournament to thi
year's Dance
Marathon.
LDC i alo
well-known
for
their
Powder Puff
football event
on campu~.
"We have
Powder Puff
and we try to
get
tudent
better
involved and
promote future
jilito.....:...._ _ _

~~~~_ __=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.£J

All the members of the Leadership Development Council are pictured here after their first
meeting of this semester. The group promotes Oil campus involvemellt through events like
Powder Puff football and Capture the Flag tOllTllamellts.

leaders," aid
fre hman
Bryan Greene.
the pre ident of
LDC.

The tudent are nmv \ orking
on taking a trip to McLeod
Children' Ho pital in Florence.
"We want to make a vi it and
maybe bring to. ," aid Aldrige.
The e tudent are genuinely
intere ted in promoting involvement on campu . T e will be
participating in Relay fOf Life in
April and they lory to upport
other organizations on campu a
much a po ible.
Student are encouraged to
attend meeting in ordt!f to participate in the fun and educational experience of LDC and to
become future leader on CCU'
campu.
For more information on LDC.
contact the organization at
coa talldc2006@yahoo.com.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND FINANCIAL AID REMINDERS
The American Business Women's Association (ABWA) Grand Strand Chapter is now accepting scholarship applications for the
2007-2008 academic year. Residents of Horry and Brunswick counties are eligible. Applicants must be enrolled or enrolling in an accredited institution, pursuing a degree or designation, and have a minimum GPA of 2.75. Scholarships are awarded for one academic year. In
addition to general scholarships, scholarships for single parents attending school for the first time and for individu~l1s who have been working and are returning to school to improve their career track are offered. The deadline for applications is April 15. Contact Dr. Linda Lack
at (843) 602-4284 for applications, questions and details.

DO YOUR FAFSA NOW!
(Free Application for Federal Student Aid)
Do your FAFSA at www.fafsa.ed.gov as soon as possible to be considered for the best financial aid package. You and your parent can
apply for a FAFSA pin number (your electronic signature) from the same Web site. Both you and your parent will need a separate pin
number for signing the FAFSA. We have online FAFSA brochures in our office to help with completing the application.

Summer School Financial Aid Information:
1. The 2006-2007 FAFSA must be completed for Summer school financial aid.
2. May 31 is the deadline date for submitting your Summer application for financial aid. These forms are available in our office or online
at www.coastal.edu/financialaid/forms.html.Itis mandatory to complete the Summer application in order to
receive financial aid for Maymester, Summer I, Summer 8 week and Summer II terms.
3. It is mandatory to submit your Summer class schedule with your Summer application.
Your application will not be processed without your schedule.
4. If taking Maymester classes, be prepared to pay tuition since your financial aid may not be processed in ·rime for payment deadline.
5. A minimum of 6 credits is required for Stafford loans.
6. If you are receiving a tuition waiver, you must contact Financial Aid to determine your eligibility for Summer school.
7. If you take 3 hours in one summer schoo~ tern1 and 3 hours in another term, you will not receive funds until you start your second
summer term.
If you have any que tions, please call the Financial Aid Office at (843) 349-2313.
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Diet pills may not be the answer to quick weight loss
Annie Ibach

learned the proper skills to 10 e
weight. even if the pills do cau e
a minor weight loss. the weight
The educti ve label on diet
will ju t be gained back." aid
pills can lead people to believe
Thomp on.
that by popping a pill a couple of
The mi sion to lose weight and
times a day. the pounds will evapobtain the perfect body by a quick
orate. The unwary become vicfix seem to be one that many
tims to the diet pill craze and
people are JOInIng in on.
begin throwing their money into a
According to
product that i more danger- r---------.~-~----·-....,......""""
the Safety and
ou than helpful.
e a I t h
Sharon Thompson. a professor in the Health Promotion~·~~==1
ite
department at Coastal
(www. afeCarolina University and
ty2005.org).
an expert in nutrition.
eople are
labels the e pill as th
pending
American way to quickly
about $1.6
fix the problem of weight
a
Joss.
"If you haven't

For The Chanticleer

weight los supplements.
The cost of these over-thecounter diet pill can range up to
$70 and there is no guarantee that
they will work. According to
Thompson, the only intere t the
Food and Drug Admini tration
has in diet pill i 'vhether they
cause health problem. not their
effectivene s. Many of the pill
that are approved ha e hown no
evidence to even cau e weight
loss.
Alli Manstoff. a junior al CCU
admits to falling into the diet pill
craze.
"I took the diet pill Hydroxycut
and I aw no re ult ." she aid.
"All it did wa make me feel nauseous and haky."
What Man toff felt was not an
uncommon effect of taking diet
pill .
Despite
being approved
by the FDA,
many of the e
pill
can have

eriou. ide effect uch a ner ousne.
tremor.
diarrhea.
bulging eye . racing heartbeat.
elevated blood pres ure and even
heart failure.
It seem that with all the ri k
in olved in taking these pill. the
high co t in purcha ing them and
the probability of them not being
uccessful, people would not

even wa te their time. But many
people ee the e pill a an alternati e to a healthy diet and exercise and use them a a fa t olution to their weight problem ,
especiaJIy now that the bathing
uit ea on i approaching.
"Still. the healthie t way to 10 e
weight i by taying away from
fried food, eating .at lea t five
fruit and vegetable a day and
drinking plenty of water,"
Thomp on aid. "Make ure ou
don't tarve your elf becau e
you'Il binge to compen ate and
that cau e weight gain: he
aid.
The only guaranteed way to 10 e
weight i with a healthy diet and
exerci. e. not by simply taking a
pill.
"Everybody want a imple
olution to 01 e their problem
and I admit I feel that way too."
said Man toff. "A much a I hate
to ay it. a balanced diet and exerci e i the only way it work ."

the ground beside him, interrupting his oration of why farts
produced under the arm are
better than those with two
hand.
"What's your problem?"
colded Ja on.
"Shut up. Look:'
A man naked down the path
be ide the bridge dragging a
bag. He had on a widebrimmed hat, put Sammy and
J a on got a good look at hi
face. The man let the bag fall
and at on it. He took a hovel
from it and began to dig, away
from Mona. After he had dug a
con iderable while. he pulled a
body from the bag. Something
about it wa familiar to
Sammy. At fir. t he couldn't
figure it out, but when he aw
the expre ion on Ja on' face,
he knew.

''That your mom!"
Ja on queezed Sammy'
arm. Hi face might a weJI
have been in hi fi t. The tear,
welled up, and Ja on bit hi lip
to a bloody pulp.
Abruptly, the man topped
and ran toward Mona. He
threw off her hat and Japped
the chocolate from her mouth.
He waltzed in the mud: hi
frightful look burned the landcape around him. Then, he
topped and looked traight at
the tree. He pulled a knife from
hi pocket. Sunlight bounced
off of it a he .litbered toward
the tree.
Jason couldn't breathe.
Sammy hit him hard in the
back. and he creamed at the
top of hi lung a he pulled
Ja on from the root.
"Run! Run! Get help'"

The healthiest way to
lose weight is by
staying away from
fried foods, eating at
least five fruits and
vegetables a day and
drinking plenty of
water.
--Sharon Thomp on, health
promotion profe or

Flash Fiction, page 24
"Hey, down here!"
"What are you doing?"
Sammy explained in between
his jumping jack for help.
'We-got-to-tell-someone."
Jason began jumping up
and down. too. but the car
pa ed over the bridge without
lowing. Mu ic echoed from it
rolled up window. Ja. on
picked up a rock to throw at it.
It wa usele. . The gra.; cloud
gave up their bounty. and the
rain became a curtain that
closed between them and the
bridge. They were alone with
her.
"Come on." aid Sammy.
Ja on stared at the body for a
moment. "Why?"
"We got to tell omeone:'
explained Sammy. a. if that
wa all the an wer that wa
needed.

"What I mean," Jason aid,
smoothing the words over hi
plan. "Well, he's already
dead ... and buried. We could
ju t, you know."
Unfortunately, Sammy did
know. He narled hi lip at the
thought for a moment. but then
'omething el e creaked in his
mind.
.

*************************

o

er the next week. the boy
played a usual under the
bridge. They gave the woman a
big. traw hat, as well a a
name. She wa Mona, the
moaning Mona Li a. Ja on did··
n't get it, but he thought it. wa
ju t as good a name a any
other. He ju t wanted to keep
her.
They hadn't slept the entire

week. It wa n't becau e of
orne horrified images of Mona
in the mud. It wa the high of
their ecret. Secrets, they felt,
required gifts, but they thought
better than to bring her chocolate.
''That' just stupid, Ja on. It's
not like she can eat' em."
Ja on caved, but while
Sammy was off skipping rock ,
he decided to feed Mona. The
feeling of her mouth made him
sick, and he threw up be ide
her. covering it with his foot.
He didn't tell Sammy.
Friday afternoon, though,
things changed. A car came
over the bridge - squeaked to a
stop on the oppo ite side.
Sammy crouched behind the
tree and watched the car
through the root . A door hut.
and he natched Jason down to

SUBMIT YOUR SHORT STORIES TODAYl
CHANTICLEER@COASTAL.EDU
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English professor stresses
importance of poetry
David Weber
Staff Writer

Albergotti did not condemn or di like
these poems or poet , but said they are
one reason that poetry ha become more
of an academic pursuit rather than a
leisurely activity.
Albergotti' speech tried to get the point
across that becau e of uch poems a
"Wa teland, ,. student and people in
general, tend to feel that they are incapable of producing such piece ,and thu .
shy away from trying to pursue poetry.

"Poetry-is not dead, it is stored in the
public consciousness.'
Coast'!l Carolina University Assistant
Professor of English Dan Albergotti held
a poetry discussion in Litchfield that wa
followed by a reading of a few of his
own works on March 7.
For the first part of the night, Albergotti
discuss.ed
how
k"0;;sF7""i00't%'?:-Y-~-:--""''''''''''''l
and why poetry
has become a bidden art form to
the public. He
said poetry has lli~~i·);·· )··,,·W H~

He wanted
tho e who
are interin
e ted
poetry to
under tand
that pieces
such
as
tho e are
not
the
only types
circulating
througb
the world
of poetry.
The discussion
was followed b)
, Albergotti
. reading a
few of his

drifted to a point
"poets
where
seem to write for
poets."
other
There is not a LIB}:!"
i i
wide, public audi- 1<.::<'. ;;: ........:
ence for poetry.•..;.............. : :
but there are
many
people
studying the art
fonn in college.
This results in the
graduating poets
writing f~r other
poets rather than
producing material for the general
o
n
public.
piece. A
One rea on for poetry becoming more couple poems were "Bad Language,' a
for academic cholars, as oppo ed to a poem that play with the meaning of
general audience is becau e p et ha e words and "All You eed to Know'
sort of deviated from how poetry was which is a comedic poem about poets
originally composed. Albergotti spoke of who write in a way in which they must
how poetry was originally defined as explain every stitch of every line in order
"memorized speech," and how famous for an outsider to understand the poem.
One more notable poem was hi collecworks, such as Homer's 'The Illiad"
tion of four subtitled poems about the
were created as such.
11
attacks:
"Buildings,~'
'''Most poetry before the 1900s was Sept.
composed with rhyme and meter' said "Children," "Days" and "Air." These
Albergotti. This was to make the poems four collective poem work togetber to
memorable and able to be told from gen- de cribe the effect of the Sept. 11 attac
eration to generation. After the 1900s, as seen by Albergotti.
EdiTOr S note: Albergotti is the 2007 A.
there was a lot of poetry composed in
free verse, or as Albergotti put it, "free Poulin, Jr. Poetry Pri~e winner for his
rhythm" because there is still a rhythm first collection of poems, "The
Boatloads. " His manuscript was selectexistant in the poems.
A second cause for the "fall' of poetry, ed by Edward Hirschfrom 25 semi-finalaccording to Albergotti, is how teachers ists. Albergotti will receive a $1,500 honorarium and a book publication b . BOA
and professors tend to study the classic
such as T.S. Eliot's "Wa teland.·' Poems Editio"s, Ltd., in March 2008.
of thL magnitude tend to "di tance the
reader;" as Al ... rgotti tated, from underod' that has been rate .
tanding th
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The Baboon Brigade: Zoo escapees or local band?
Ashley Stevens
Staff Writer
Their name sound like an
exhibit at the zoo and their ound
i self-de cribed as p ychedelic
kate punk. Who are they? One of
the area's up-and-coming local
band , The Baboon Brigade.
The band was started by Coastal
Carolina Univer ity freshman
Matt Johnson who e original
intention were to tart a one-man
band. John on quickly realized
that thl wa not a ta k meant for
one 0 he enli ted the help of guitari t Chri Sanford in June of
_006. John on then decided to
witch to guitar. a well.
The two felt their ound wa
incomplete 0 they recruited
l athan Hoffner on drum only a
few month later. The. e three.
who have known each other ince
their day in elementary chool.
became The Baboon Brigade.
De pite the ab ence of a ba s
player. the band recorded a fivesong demo. entitled I wa

Expecting an Ordinary Mint, with
all three members sharing the
duty of playing ba s guitar. The
guys were always on the look out
for a bas player but didn't make
it one of their priorities. In recent
months, the guy truck mu ical
gold when they found a ba s
player worthy of the band. Mike
Bass.
"He wa alway hanging around
at how' and when we practiced."
aid Sanford. "So we asked him
to join:'
Thi imple addition of a bas
player ha made The Baboon
Brigade complete but also added
a neW et of influences to their
mu, ic. With influence. ranging
from the cla ic rock of Pink
Floyd and The Who t<? Green Day
and even the thra 'h metal band
GWAR. thi melting pot of mu ical ta te ha helped in creating
the Baboon Brigades' unique
sound.
Hoffner describe it a "a cla h
of old school punk and classic
p ychedeJic rock" which the band

coined as "psychedelic skate tribute to him by covering "Land that we enjoy playing and the
Down Under" by Men at Work. people enjoy hearing:'
aid
punk."
Sanford.
But the biggest influence of all But by far the favorite cover i
And as for the name. "I wanted
is not even a type of mu ic, it's "Hey Sandy" by Polari , which
can be recognized as the theme people to think it was more than
skateboarding.
"I wanted to play music; I want- song to the Nickelodeon hit" TV ju t me," aid Johnson. "But it
formed into a band and worked
ed to kate too." aid Sanford. show "Pete and Pete."
And that inspiration i ObVIOU in
The four guy , who are all from out. plu baboon are funny."
Vi it w\\ w.my pace.comlthebathe song "Concrete W~ves" as a the Socastee and Surfside Beach
to hear
song that discu se the enjoyment area. have been playing mu ic for boonbrigade
...
. their mu ic
and for a Ii t of their upcoming
of skateboarding.
year .
A fan fa orite is the ong "Dead
"It' all about making mu ic
how.
Man's Chest. . which i in pired
by an old Pirate Chantey but was
in fact written before the relea e
of the movie "Pirate of the
Caribbean: Dead Man' Che 1."
Aside from their catchy original , the band i al 'o kno\\ n for
their uni~.Iue choices of co cr
songs.
"We u ually do one co er per
how" aid Bass.
The band ha recently co ered
"Love Gun" by Kiss and "Keep
on Rockin' in the Free World" by
Neil Young. Fol1owing the death
of everyone's fa orite crocodile
hunter. Steve Irwin. the band paid The Baboon Brigade, from left to right: Chris Sanford, Nathall Hoffner and
Matt Johnson. Mike Bass is not pictured.
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bedroom with
utilities
included.**

110 Chanticleer Village Dr
f\1yrtle Beach, SC 29579
843-349-3000
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www.campu5-pointe.com
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Compiled by Kelly Marret, staff writer
For Spring Break 2007, Coa tal Carolina
University's philanthropic student organization
Students Taking Active Respon ibility (S.T.A.R.).
took an "alternative break" to Chile, joining in on the
Habitat for·Humanity effort and embarking on a life
changing. experience. Eleven student, including
Dean of Students, Dr. Lloyd Holme , went on this
week-long journey to Vina del Mar, Chile.
They worked on a community of 21 houses for an
indigenous tribe named the Mapuches. These alternative breaks have been going on as long as S .T.A.R.
has existed; however. this in only the econd international trip the group has taken.
From awe-inspiring landscape to heart-wrenching
realizations, the member of S.T.A.R. were able to
supersede langl!age barriers and create memories that
surely will never be forgotten.
"My fa orite part wa being able to get to know
the works and communica e with them e en
though we didn t peak the arne language; And
we had good con er ations!"
--Junior Samantha LeClair

'This trip made me think
about the everyday things I
take for granted and ga e
me an opportunity to realJy
low down and recongnize
all the things in life that are
beautiful."
--Dean of Students, Lloyd
Holmes

"A selfless
act is
seldom
forgotten."
--Jennifer
Marie
Regan
"The view was ineffable. We 0 erlooked all of the unique houses, all
colorful of course and aw big
mountains right there in front of u .
We could also see the Pacific
Ocean. A little boy was playing in
the stree with his dog, kids corning
home from school all in uniforms.
Just absolutely amazing!"
--Kaitlynn Young

aymester

ay 15 -

••

lit

•

ay 31

a E ening
ay 14 - June 27
Su mer I
June 5 - Jul 6
S mmer ening
July 2 Augus 15
S mmer Da
JulIO - Augus 9
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Big South to add sixth team
Dan Schoonmaker
Web Editor
Last week. the Big South
Conference made strides to
improve its reputation in the college football world by signing a
four-year deal with SUNY Stony
Brook (N.Y.) saying the univer ity will join the conference in the
fall of 2008.
The deal equally help both
Stony Brook, which is located in
Long I land, .Y., anti the conference as a whole.
The univer ity of just over
") 1,000 students will get their
chance to move up the football

rank , while the Big South will
finally get a chance to apply for
that at-large playoff bid that
Coastal Carolina Univer ity has
been playing for ince it entered
the league in 2003.
Thi upcoming eason, Stony
Brook wIll continue to playas an
independent school, a decision
university officials made last eason after leaving the Northeast
conference. Then in 2008, the
Seawolve will join the conference a a football only chooL
allowing the Big South to apply
for a playoff bid.
The announcement should al 0

stop previou rumor of CCU's
ambitions to leave the Big South
Conference and join the Southern
Conference in an attempt to
improve it chances at post-season succes . The effort being put
forth by conference officials and
its commis ioner Kyle KaIlander
shows both CCU, and the re t of
the Big South schools how seriou this conference is about
improving its tatus among the 1AA greats.
It seems Eke the only question
left urrounding CCU's playoff
future will be "Why is it called
the Big South"?

Left: Amy
Pazalzanizk of
the women's tennis team, a junior sports management major
during a match
last week. Right:
Simoll Taylor a
seellior math
major alld Andy
Caress, a sellior
history major of
the mell's tennis
team during a

t9~fJ9

:J

doubles match
last week.

Men's track defeats
UNcw, sets record
The men's track team defeated the
University
of
North
CarolinaWilmington on March 3 at the Battle of
the Beach track meet, 106 to 104.
On March 9 at the ceu Invitational,
track team member Jack Hutchinson
broke the Coastal Carolina Univer ity
track record for the 110m HH. The new
record is 14.74.
The track team is: Chris Abercrombie,
Matthew Allen, Boyce Biving, Ryan
Caputo, Jim Chmelik, Kasheem Clifton,
Doug Currie, Jacob Edelman, Max

Hacker, Steven Harmon, John Heron,
Kyle Hoddy, Jack Hutchinson, Johnathan
Jeffries, Dorian John on, Galen Jone ,
Thomas Jordan, Kenneth Joshen, Jason
Lambert, Korey Lar on, Aubrey Lemon,
Alex Levy, Mar hawn Martin, Jamie
McCarthy, Jake Monis, Tyrone Murphy,
Blair Paul, Jarvarius Phelps, Trevino
Pope, Whittmin Reese, Jerome Simpson.
Eric Singleton, Dee Stoke, Tommy
Sugishita, Timmy Supplee, Benjamin
Wheeler and Travi Williamson.

Apr. 8, 2007

Men's basketball
season didn't go as
planned
Amanda Kelley
Staff Writer/Photographer

64-77 loss to
UNCAsheville ends
season
In a game of height ver es
peed, the men' ba ketball
team fell short with a 64 - 77
10 s to UNC Asheville in the
quarterfinal on Feb. 27.
The Chanticleer men battled
A heville in the fir t half with
two lead change and ix ties.
CCU wa behind 28 - 30 with
only 26 seconds left in the half
but a technical foul called on the
opposing team allowed junior
guard Jack Leasure to tie the
game at 30 - 30.
The men then took an early
lead in the econd half but
quickly fell far behind on the
scoreboard a the team fell apart
with missed foul hots pa es to
invisible player and rebounds

picked up by Asheville's 7-foot,
6-inch tall player Kenny
George. In the second half, more
foul
were called on the
Chanticleer than the vi itor .
extending A heville' lead.
CCU player were faster, but
their peed couldn't make up for
George' fly watter hand that
kept knocking down the men
shot.
The crowd supported the team
early in the game with loud
chant lead by the cheerleader '.
The atmo phere quickly hifted
to nail-biting nervousne , and
even more quickly to olemn
quiet a the men feU further
behind the vi iting team.
Lea ure. Mo e Sonko and
Joshua Mack led the team with
16, 14 and 13 point re pectively. Freshman Jo eph Harri led
in rebound with a total of 11.

E. Craig

Sr. Co

•
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Wall Center /0
New Opportunities For Business tudent·
Find all that you need to advance your future career in one place Right in the Wall College ofBusiness
Internships
Local, Regional and

ational

Full Time Placement
FO"rtune 500 companies and local area busine e

Career Development
Career counseling, assessment tests, res me- r tlng
assistance, and interview training

New Study Lounge
Study area equipped with AC ports for laptop and

i ele

acce

Free Workshops
Professional Resume-Writing, Behavioral Interviewing Skills, Presenting For Re ult , Bu ine
Negotiation Skills, Problem Solving and Decision Making, Business eet-ng Management an
Time Management

'I

For More Information
Please call (843) 349-4187 or visit www. coastal.edulb ines I
We also encourge you to stop by! The Center i located in
Office Hours: Mo
- Fr8 a.m. to 4:30 ......,. ."'" ....
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Coastal's spring sports calenda'r
Baseball:
March 27 at the College
of Charleston at 6 p.m.

April 5-6 at the Florida
Relay in Gainsville.
Fla. TBA

I
I
I

March 30 vs. Charleston
Southern at 6 p.m.
March 31 vs. Charleston
Southern at 2 p.m.
April 1 vs. Charleston
Southern at 1 p.m.
April 7 at Troy at 7 p.m.

April 6 at the Duke
In vitational in Durham~
N.C .. TBA
April 7 at the Florida
Relays in Gainsville,
Fla., TB:A
April 7 at the Duke
Invitational in Durham,
N.C .. TBA

Apri1 8 at Troy at 2 p.m.

Va. at II a.m.

Women's golf;

Men's golf:

April 1 at Radford
Univer ity in Radford,
Va., at noon

March 26-27 at the
UNCW Lady Seahawk
Invitational in Wallace.
.C. an all-day event

March 25-27 at
HootielBull. Bay
Invitational i Mt.
Plea ant an all-day
event

April 5 at Campbell
University in Buies
Creek, N.C. at 2:30 p.m.

Men's tennis:
March 29 at Longwood
University at 2 p.m.
March 30 at Liberty
University at 2 p.m.

Softball:

Men's track and
field:

April 1 at Radford
University at II a.m.

March 28 at Charle ton
Southern in Charleston
at 3 p.m.

March 30-31 at the
Winthrop Invitational in
Rock Hill, TBA

April 5 v .
Wofford at
2 p.m.

March 31 vs. Campbell
University double-header beginning at 2 p.m.

April 5-6 at the Florida
Relays in Gainsville.
Fla .. TBA

April 4 vs. UNCWilmington, doubleheader beginning at
. 4 p.m.
April 6-7 at Radford
Universtiy in Radford,
Va. at 4 p.m.

April 7 at the Florida
Relays in Gainsvil1e
Fla., TBA

N.C.~

TBA

Women's tennis:
March 30 at the
Winthrop Invitational in
Rock Hill, TBA

March 30-April 1 at the
Augu ta State .
Invitational in Augusta
Ga. an all-day event

April 9-11 at the
PUPS/PDPS Big South
Conference
Championship in
Greenwood, an an-day
event

"AND I THOUGHT MY
ROOMMATE WAS WEIRD!"

April 6 at the Duke
Invitational in Durham,
N.C., TBA

April 7 at Duke .
Invitational in Durham,

Women's track
and field:

April 2-3 vs. John Kirk
in the Lady Panther
Intercollegiate in
Stockbridge, Ga., an
all-day event

March 30 at Liberty
University in Lynchburg,

ARRESTED?
DUI DRUGS ASSAULTS
FELONIES Al1SDE!vfEANORS TRAFFIC
ALCOHOL OFFElvSES SERIOUS INJUR Y CASES
o matter how faraway from homeyou may be,
help ~ just a can away. We understand
the pecial needs and concerns
involved when coUege students find
their futures in j~pardy.

THE SUTION LAW FIRM, PC
ATTORNEY ROBERT M. SUTTO
843-626-0708
Suite 405, Myrtle Offices, Myrtle Beach
TRUSTED ADVICE AT A REASO ABLE PRICE SI CE 1995

-
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Lady Chanticleers finish bas
Kelly Marett
Staff Writer
It has been a trying year for the
Coastal Carolina University
women's basketball team, ending the ftrst half of the season
with only a 2-4 Big South
record. However, with a little
dedication and hustle, the Lady
Chants were able to pull off a 95 Big South record and 18-10
overall, wining four of those
games consecutively to end the
season with a bang.
On Feb. 19 in Radford, Va., the
team showed up to defeat Big
South
tri-Ieader
Radford
University in a 61-54 upset.
Starting out on top and never
looking back, the Lady Chants
showed off their three-point
skill and forced Radford's 18
turnovers and 11 steal .
Back in Kimbel Arena, the
CCU completed another victory
over Big South co-leader, High

Point University, winning 66-57.
The two teams fought a long,
hard battle keeping the score
close, while rising back and
forth with less than a four point
lead. Finally, senior Alisha Dill
ran in for a lay-up, creating the
initial break away for CCU to
win.
Senior Night, Feb. 28 was the
last home game for five members to the team: Ali ha Dill,
Cali ha Yates, Kri ty Yurichak,
Heather Hummel and Vene a
Laug. With an air of no talgia,
the Lady Chant
showed
Winthrop Univer ity who wa
bos in a 67-52 defeat 0 rer the
long-time in- tate ri al. At the
beginning of the second half, the
Lady Chants were trailing by
three, when they picked it up and
went on an 11-0 coring run,
eventually winning the game.
The end of the regular ea on
was met with yet another victory
over Charleston Southern' Lady

Buccaneers, 60-53. This was an
especially significant game for
senior Alisha Dill as she scored
26 points during play, making
her CCU's all-time single season
scoring leader with 631 total
points in this regular eason. The
last time one of CCU's women
broke this record wa in the
2001-2002 ea on with ikki
Reddick's 621 points.
When a ked about hi feeling
on thi past ea on, Head Coach
Alan LeForce aid he wa
"plea antIy urpri ed" ince he
knew from the beginning that it
would be "a rebuilding ear' for
the team.
"Along with a couple of great
veteran , what helped u succeed
tbe most were our fre hmen,
who really tepped up thi eason:' LeForce aid.
., ext year, we'll ha re II
fre hmen and oph om ore and
only two tarter coming back,"
LeForce explained. "My expec-

9

a
tation aren't nearly as high, but
the thing is, you ju t never
know."
Three of the Lady Chanticleer
freshmen, Lacy Lyon, De\ in
Ri er and Amanda Stull ere
elected to join the Big South'
A1l-Fre hmen team. AI 0, junior
C.J. Ware was ejected for the
league' All-Academic team.
The mo t ignificant bonor wa
giving to enior Ali ha Dill who
was cho en a Big
outh
Conference Player of the Year.
lth a ea on higb of 33 pint,
and making 0 rer 26 poin in 11
game thi year, Ali ha a erage
2_.5 point a game.
,. he de erved it!" . aid Coach
LeForce as he "ent on about her
accompli hments thi
year
alone. " he ha been in ited to
the pre- ea on draft and will b
one of the 40 women pIa) er
. eject d for the WMBA
r out:
The number fi e- eeded Lad)

Athletics Corner!
Former baseball player
•
•
to rettre
Jersey

Kelly Moore
For The Chanticleer
On Wednesday, April 11, the
Coastal Carolina University
Athletic Department will be honoring one of its all-time great
players during the CCU and Wake
Forest ba eball game.
Kirk Manwaring's jersey will
be retired at the start of the seventh inning. Manwaring played
for the Chanticleers from 19841986 as the starting catcher. He
hit .400, had 37 career homeruns

and 114 ba e hit . He b gan hi
profe . ional career ith the San
Franci co Giant in 19 7 unitl
1996 when be wa. traded to the
Houston A tros. He fini hed hi
career with the Colorado Rockie
in 1999. Kirk played 14 season
profe ionally.
In hi honor, there wiJJ be free
food for everyone \\ ho attend the
ba eball game. The food ervice
will begin at 5 p.m. We will al 0
be giving out 100 t-shirt to the
fir t 100 student present. The
gate will open at 5:30 p.m. We
hope to see a large tudent
turnout.
Come out and support the CCU
softball team that same night
beginning at 4 p.m. for a double
header. Also, 1t is Senior Day for
the men's and women's tenni
teams beginning at 2 p.m.

The Cilastal Carolina University softball team spent the e practicing for t1
Charle ton Southern Universil} 0 March 2 . Left: e ror DanJell GeT. ,a
Sophomore Brittan)' Birnbau a health pro rio major.
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CCU Rugby Club gets
rough in game against
The Citadel

Coasflll Carolina University's
Rugby Club played against The
Citadel on Feb. 24 on the Santee
field. They lost, 27-34. Far left: .
Derrick Nosel tries to evade a
Citadel player' tackle. Left: Matt
Decastro drinks a bottle of water
during a break ill the game while a
teammate looks on. Above: Elliot
Rechtill tries to tackle a Citadel
player as other teammate rush to
help him.

Photos hy Amanda Kelley
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